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Foreword 
Between 1962 and mid-1965, participants in the U.S. space 
program were challenged to join metals in new mays for highly 
reliable launch vehicles, ground-support structures, electronic 
control systems, etc. This survey of reports on such research 
and development in that period emphasizes information which 
the authors believe can be helpful in a broad spectrum of in- 
dustries. It includes items about novel tooling, process devel- 
opment and application, base metal and filler metal relation- 
ships, and advances in understanding joining mechanisms. 
The Technology Utilization Division of the National Aero- 
nautios and Space Administration strives to make such informa- 
tion widely and appropriately available. Mr. Reichenecker 
and Mr. Heuschkel have specialized in metals- joining technol- 
ogy for many years and are widely known among persons espe- 
cially likely to find nonaerospace uses for these contributions 
to the technology of joining metals. 
GEORGE J. HOWICK, Director, 
Technology Utilization Division, 
Natwnal Aeronautics and Space Adminhtration 
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CHAPTER 1 
I Purpose of This Review 
I 
I The usefulness of many metals has been limited by the lack of suit- 
able joining techniques. Today the major problems are likely to be 
with the newer metals, such as the refractory metal alloys. O r  one is 
concerned with the life and performance of a weld at perhaps lOOO”, 
1500”, or 2 0 0 0 O  F, or at - 50” F or even lower temperatures. New en- 
er-7 sources, such as electron beams, plasma guns, and lasers, nom are 
of great interest to the metals-joining engineer and scientist. Our 
ability to produce hardware for industrial, consumer, military, and 
space applications is directly related to the state of our metals-joining 
technology. 
To a large extent, the means of affixing one metal to another or to 
a nonmetal have been found by artisans. By and large, development 
of metals-joining techniques, filler metals, fluxes, and tooling has pro- 
gressed empirically. Some compositions of filler metals for soldering, 
for example, are still the same as those used in early Roman work. 
Pliny refers to two solders, “argentarium” and “tertiarium,” both of 
which are compositions in use today. Argentarium mas described as 
containing equal portions of tin and lead, while tertiarium consisted 
of two parts lead to one of tin. That some of the early metals-joining 
craftsmen mere very skilled in their art can be deduced from work 
which has reproduced Etruscan ornaments made by gluing tiny gold 
grains onto gold ornaments using a mixture of a copper salt and an 
organic gum. The assembly was then fired to a temperature in excess 
of 890” C. During the heating cycle the gum carbonized and reduced 
the copper salt to copper which then alloyed with the gold to braze the 
minute gold grains in place. 
Welding, like soldering and brazing, is also an ancient art. Pre- 
historic bracelets made of precious metal have been found which show 
that the ends were forge welded together. I n  the latter half of the 
19th century, discoveries were made that led to processes which re- 
placed forge welding by modern welding practices. Moissan jn 1881 
used the carbon arc for melting metals and in 1887, in Russia, Bern- 
andos applied this arc to melding. Shortly thereafter experiments 
Wlth consurnable iiieta! c!cctmcl.es were conducted by Slavianoff. Then 
in 1895 Le Clmtelier invited the oxyacetylene blowpipe. 
. -  
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Resistance welding probably had its conception in the work by Joule , 
in 1856 wherein he accomplished a weld by electrically heating two 
mires, then forged them together. Elihu Thompson, an American in- 
ventor, appears to have been the first engineer to employ contact re- 
sistance for welding (1877), and the resistance welding process has 
grown directly from his efforts. Since his early work, the changes in 
the process have been, for all practical purposes, engineering 
refinements. 
We now have considerable empirical information pertaining to 
metals joining. Progress has been slow and publication of metals- 
joining knowledge often lias been discouraged because of the skilled 
craftsman’s feeling that his “trade secrets“ constituted his job security. 
He guarded them jealously. Prior to World War  I, welded construc- 
tion \\-as of ten regarded suspiciously as being something less than trust- 
worthy and welding was avoided rather than required and encouraged. 
During and after World War I, welding gradually received greater 
acceptance and “modern industrial welding” probably can be said to 
have its roots in the 1930’s. World War I1 and the heavy demands for 
t anks, ships, aircraft, and other items gave strong impetus to extensive 
applications of metals joining technology. 
During and after World War 11, the metals-joining field, along 
with other technologies. attracted greater interest on the part of 
engineers nnd scientists. In  thc last 15 or 20 years there has been a 
virtual cnscde of technical and scientific knowledge and an increasing 
tendency toward specialization. Cbnsequently, the technical man has 
greater and greater difficulty keeping abreast of his orvn and related 
fields. Reviews of literature can highlight ideas, equipment, and tech- 
niques so that one can inaiiitnin cognizance of technological or scientific 
change withouL reading the published literature in depth. This report 
will summarize docunients from 106.3 to about mid-1965 covering 
NASA-sponsored work in the metals-joining field. 
Just  as the material needs of World War I1 gave impetus to many 
technologies, the 1J.S. space prograni has fostered advances. The 
information presented herein has been largely the oiitconie of the 
efforts to solve day-to-day metals-joining problems which developed 
directly out of the efforts to produce space program hardware. 1,ocal 
shop conditions, availability of equipment, and presently applied 
methods will have a direct bearing on the usefulness of this informa- 
tion in industry. 
Because the material reviewed for this report was related to a large 
degree to solving hardware prohleins, this report is certainly not 
treatise on the latest state of the :irt of metals joining. Many nreas 
will be conspicuous by their absence, or near :ibseiice : for example. 
there will be no references to lnnppsiunl :illoy joining and w r y  little 
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, information mill be presented on titanium-alloy joining practices, 
soldering, and brazing. Some documents reviewed by the authors did 
not contain items of sufficient significance. Others were not sufficiently 
complete (as in the case of some progress reports) to permit intelligent 
conclusions as to the ultimate significance. I n  much of NASA's work, 
high reliability is a prime factor and some of the work to be described 
was aimed specifically at incmwing reli'ability. 
I 
~ 
I 
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CHAPTER 2 
Nonwelding Processes 
Soldering and brazing are not usually thought of as welding proc- 
esses, but the American Welding Society uses the term “welding” in a 
generic sense, and therefore, classifies brazing as one of the many 
welding processes. Our classification of mechanical fasteners, 
soldering, and brazing as nonwelding processes is arbitrary, but such a 
grouping is an advantageous way of summarizing information in this 
instance. 
M E C H A N I C A L  FASTENERS 
Mechanical fastening is of considerable interest to the aerospace in- 
dustry, and in 1964, Glackin and Gowen reported results of their 
evaluation of fasteners and fastener materials for aerospace applica- 
tions (ref. 1). Various mechanical devices, including tension fas- 
teners, point drive bolts and twist-off nuts, J o  bolts, solid rivets, and 
semiblind cherry rivets fabricated from specific alloy bases of iron, 
nickel, aluminum, or titanium were studied. 
Fasteners were subjected to a range of tests from tsmperatures of 
-423” F to the “maximum utilization temperature” of the device/ 
material combination. Tensile, shear, stress rupture, stress relaxation, 
nut reusability, and nut vibration tests were performed. Corrosion 
resistance was examined in seacoast atmosphere and accelerated salt- 
spray tests and the effects of thermal cycling were also studied. Ap- 
plication and design data were developed covering n, considerable 
range of fastener device/fastener material combinations and a great 
deal of detailed information on mechanical properties is presented 
(ref. 1). Among the specific alloys evaluated were : 
AISI H-11 
AISI 4027 
AISI 8740 
AISI 4130 
Waspaloy 
A - Z S  
Vasco Max. 300 
Pyromet 718 
u-212 
Ti-7Al-12Zr 
Ti4A14V 
Ti-1 Al-8V-5Fe 
Ti 
A1-2024 
,&i-%I?-T,& 
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, 
SOLDERING % I 
Perhaps because soldering is an ancient art, and so many people I 
make a soldered joint or two at sometime in their lives, there is a 
tendency to feel that “anyone can make a soldered joint.” If  carried 
into the industrial environment this type of thinking can lead to poor 
equipment performance and premature failures. 
I n  the NASA programs the performance of soldered connections 
may determine R venture’s success or failure (ref. 2). This is nlso true 
in the eleotrical industry wherein decisions must be based on the ulti- 
mate costs of poor performance accurately weighed Rgainst the cost of 
process control which minimizes failures. From the NASA concern 
for high-reliability soldered joints, especially in electrical equipment, 
a documient was prepared covering procedures applicable to improving 
soldered-joint reliability (ref. 3) .  The items it sets forth are not 
necessarily novel or startling but represent n systematic elucidation of 
the principles and details mhicli should make up a cognizant effort to 
produce reliable soldered electricd connections. Materials, equip- 
ment, tooling, inspection, and training are covered. 
BRAZING 
Brazing has been and still is used for joining assemblies for use nt 
normal atmospheric or slightly elevated temperatures. Extension of 
the technique to parts used at higher temperatures has been limited 
because the usual brazing alloys are compositions that soften readily at 
relatively moderate temperatures. Brazed constructions that will 
withstand considerably higher temperatures are needed, and Sinclair 
and Gyorgak (ref. 4) state : 
Some of the most successful brazing materials developed 
for use up to 2000” F have been nickel alloys. The develop- 
ment of these alloys mas needed to permit fabrication of 
objects to be used at high temperatures that could not be 
produced by forging, casting, or machining. Examples are : 
air-cooled turbine blades fabricated from formed, thin sheets 
brazed together to produce intricate air passageways ; heat ex- 
changers for nuclezr reactors consisting of thin-walled stain- 
less steel tubes brazed to headers; assemblies of extreme1 thin 
sections brazed to heavy ones; composite structures; an2light 
weight assemblies for high temperature service in supersonic 
aircraft and space vehicles. 
Some materials are damaged when subjected to a brazing cycle-the 
clamage resulting from the thermal exposures involved or from inter- 
r,ctions between the base metal and the brazing alloy. Sinclnir and 
Gyorgali have reported the results of their investigation involving two 
nickel-bnse brazing alloys, Ni-Cr-Si-I3 and Ni-Cr-Si ; and three sheet 
materials, L605,  A-286, and Inconel 700. The effect of the brazing 
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, variables, nickel plating, and heat treatment on the 1200" F stress- 
rupture life of the three sheet materials was investigated. (Figs. 1 to 
7) (ref. 4) 
Nickel plating is a prebrazing treatment employed on A-286 and In- 
cone1 700 to facilitate wetting by the brazing alloy, since both of these 
alloys, because of their composition, form extremely stable surface 
oxides which are nearly impossible to reduce during the brazing 
cycle. 
When plating is required to enable brazing to be done, em- 
brittlement of the resulting structure may occur, perhaps as a 
result of hydrogen pickup. This can be alleviated, at least in 
part, by thermal treatment during or following brazing. 
(ref. 4) 
I n  the case of L-605 alloy, a 1-mil-thick coating of brazing alloy, 
occurring as a result of diffusion of boron from the brazing alloy into 
I Ni-Cr-Si-B, improves stress-rupture properties, the strengthening 
Alloy T A R 
L-605 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  0. 021 1. 00 5. 00f0. 01 
~- 
rip reinforcement 
(3/8-in. diam.)/ - 
Inconel X loading adapter 
W G 
0. 500zt0.002 1. 000fO. 001 
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c m 
a 
40 
0 As-received, L 
0 Braze-temperature-cycled (15 min, 
A NiCrSiB coated, LB 
b NiCrSi coated, G6 
2075' F), LC 
(a) As-received ser in 
0 Solution treated (30 min, 2250' F), K 
0 Solution treated, braze-tempemture- 
A Solution treated, NiCrSiB cooted, MB 
cycled, MH 
(b) Solution treated at 2250' F series 
Life, hr 
0 Braze-temperature-cycled (5 mi", 
0 Braze-temperature-cycled (I5 mi", 
0 NiCrSiB coated (5 mi", Z I S o  F), J5 
A NiCrSiB coated (15 min, 2150'F). J4 
-Time test was terminated; spacimen did 
2150' F), J2 
2150' F), J3 not fail 
( c )  Braze applied in 0.25- by 0.0015-inch band, processed ot 2150' F 
FIOURE 2-Effccts of brazing variables and heat treatment on 1200" F stress- 
rupture rnlues of 0.0-inch-thick L405 sheet (ref. 4) .  
the base metal during thermal processing. The Ni-Cr-Si brazing 
alloy also aplwars to strengthen the LBO5 sheet material, but in this 
case the improvement is the result of therlnal processing. 
The Ni-Cr-Si brazing alloy apparently damaged the stress-rupture 
lifo of .I-%% base inctal and this damage could not be mitignted by 
lwit. tre:itiiient. The stress-rupture life of A-286 also was adversely 
:tffected by the Ni-Cr-Si brazing alloy, but the damage was less 
severe tliaii that caused by Ni-Cr-Si-I3 brazing alloy. Again, post - 
braze heat treatments did not produce beneficial effects. 
When Inconel 700 was heat treated to produce optiinum 
stress-rupture strength, the brnze alloy [Ni-Cr-Si-131 had no 
effect ; however, strengthening of Inconel 700 was obtained 
when it  was not a t  its optimum strellgtll. This strengthening 
of the Inconel was attributed toboron diffusion from the braze 
alloy during thermal processing. 
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i - I I 
0 As-received, A 
0 Braze-temperature-cycled (15 min, 2075OF), 
0 Nicke l  plated, AP 
A Nicke l  plated, braze-temperature-cycled, 
4 Nicke l  plated, NiCrSiB coated, AB 
0 Nicke l  plated, NiCrSi coated, ZCB 
A H  
AC 
(a) As-received series 
0 As heat treated (solution treated I hr, 
0 Braze-temperature-cycled, heat treated, BC 
0 N i c k e l  plated, heat treated, BP 
A Nickel plated, braze-temperature-cycled, 
0 Nickel plated, NiCrSiB coated, heat 
(b) Solution treated at 1800' F and aged a t  1325' F after processing series 
1800° F; aged 16 hr, 1325O F), B heat treated, BH 
treated, BB 
1 10 100 10,ooo 
Life,hr 
0 Aged (16 hr, 1325' F), C 
0 Nicke l  plated, braze-temperature-cycled, 
0 Nickel plated, NiCrSiB coated, aged, CB 
A Nicke l  plated, NiCrSi coated, aged, XCB 4 Point associated with curve indicated 
*Time test was terminated; specimen did not 
aged, CH 
fail 
(c) Aged at 1325' F after processing series 
FIGURE 3.-Effects of brazing variables and heat treatment on 1200" F stress- 
rupture values of 0.020-inch-thick A-286 sheet (ref. 4). 
Coating Inconel 700 with Ni-Cr-Si brazing alloy appears to have 
improved the stress-rupture strength. A quantitative determination 
oi  this improvement could not be made because the majority of failures 
ciccurred in the specimen grip areas after appreciable life a t  80 000 psi 
to 90 000 psi. Strengthening is primarily attributed to a mechanical 
StrellgLiieiiiiig 2 ,  * of t h e  :lickel-plated coating by the envelope of brazing 
:dloy. 
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1 
1 
0 As-received, I 
0 Braze-temperature-cycled (15 min, 2075' F), IC 
0 Nickel plated, IP 
A Nickel plated, braze-temperature-cycled, I H  
0 Nickel plated, NiCrSiB coated, I B  
0 Nickel plated, NiCrSi coated. I G  
(a) As-received series 
0 As heat treated (solution treated I hr, 2275' F, 
0 Solution treated, nickel pluted, aged, GP 
(b) b l u t i o n  treated at 22750 F prior to processing and aged at 16ooo F after processing series 
0 
A 
b l u t i o n  treated, nickel plated, brare- 
b l u t i o n  treated, nickel plated, NiCrSiB 
aged 16 hr, 1600O F), G tempemture-cycled, aged, GH 
coated, aged, GB 
Life, hr 
0 As heat treated (solution treated 1 hr, 
2150O F, aged 16 hr, 16oOo F), H 
0 Braze-temperature-cycled, heat treated, 
HC 
0 Nickel plated, heat treated, HP 
A Nickel plated, braze-temperature- 
cycled, heat treated, HH 
4 Nicke l  plated, NiCrSiB coated, hoot 
4 Point orsaciated with curve indicoied 
-Time test was terminated; specimen 
treated, HB 
d id not fai l  
(c) Solution treated at 2150' Fund aged at 1600' F after processing series 
FIGURE &-Effects of brazing variable and heat treatment on 1200" F stress- 
rupture values of 0.030-inch-thick Inconel 700 sheet (ref. 4 ) .  
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i' 
11 
0 As-received A Solution treated, 2150' F; aged, 
0 Solution treated, 2275' F;aged, 1 6 0 ~  F 
16000 F 0, Test terminated; specimen did not . 
fail 
(0) Uncoated 
0 As-received, NiCrSiB caated A NiCrSiB coated; solution treated, 
0 Solution treated, 2275O F; 2150' F; aged 
0, Test terminated; specimen did not NiGSiB coated; aged 
fail 
(b) Coated with Ni-Cr-Si4 
FIGURE 6.-1200" F stress-rupture values for Inconel 700 sheet, as received and 
solution treated (ref. 4 ) .  
FIGURE 6.-1200" F stressrupture values for Inconel 700 and A-286, bare and 
nickel plated (ref. 4). 
239-345 0-67-2 
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Plating 
thickness, 
mils 
- Y) 3 /  
i 2' 
.- 
E 
Y .- 
f I /  
m .- 
400 
Life, hr 500 
700 
800 
Stress, 
psi 
3 
50x10 
FIQURE 7.-Effect of nickel plating on stress and life of A-286 at 1200" F when 
loaded in tension under stress-rupture conditions (ref. 4 ) .  
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CHAPTER 3 
Welding Processes 
Welding procedures of one type or another are employed today to 
join almost every metal or alloy of industrial significance. The 
product spectrum ranges from tiny electronic gadgets to immense 
steam turbines, and h m  sling chains to supersonic aircraft. Our 
review of NASA-sponsored work showed interesting results in inert- 
gas shielded, nonconsumable electrode arc welding (TIG) , inert-gas 
shielded, consumable electrode arc welding (MIG) , and electron beam 
(EB) welding. A preliminary look at  the potential of the laser as 
D welding tool also interested us. 
INERT-GAS-SHIELDED, CONSUMABLE AND NONCONSUMABLE, ELEC- 
TRODE ARC WELDING 
There is a well-established trend in the arc-welding industry to 
automate insofar as possible for economy of operation and to mini- 
mize variations in melding parameters on repetitive work, thus 
assuring a more uniform quality. When using the automated MIG 
proces, the following parameters must be controlled : 
(1) Maintain uniform electrode mire feed into the arc 
(2) Maintain arc stability 
(3) Maintain constant weld-bead shape 
(4) Maintain constant motion of the work part with respect 
Freis describes the development of a system suited to maintaining 
integrated control of travel speed and wire feed without monitoring 
both variables independently (ref. 5). It is pointed out, however, 
that minor adjustments in power-source voltage were required to 
maintain satisfactory weld-bead generation. 
A t  the Marshall Space Flight Center, automation of the welding 
process was examined as a means to reduce the number of special- 
purpose fixtures and amount of floorspace required on some 
programs. 
to the wire feed. 
I n  essence, if one simple boom manipulator can be used in 
oszjznction with simple holding fixtures to weld plece~ of 
vaGous cuntours and shapes, equipleiit uti!jzation can be 
improved and the investment in plant and equipment greatly 
reduced (ref. 6) .  
13 
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The system developed consists of essentially a conventional boom , 
manipulator and arc-welding system programed by mecans of function 
generators. The programs for voltage, current, wiro feed, torch angle, 
and travel speed may be determined by an operator on a specific work 
piece. Changes between successive rnns can be quickly made, since 
there is no intermediate step such as punching tape. 
As the size of rocket booster engines has increased, heavier gnges of 
alumiiinm plate have been necessary, and for the first stage of the 
S:itiirn V, thicknesses iip to 1 inch are required. (lonventioixtl 
welding practice for  1 -inch-thick aliiminiim requires that plate edges 
bc prepared by mnchining to either n single- or double-V configuration. 
Then the joining process deposits filler metal at appropriate rates to 
fill tip the V and the fitup space between adjoining plates. 
Recognizing the need for improving the conventional veld- 
ing of 1-inch plate, NASA engineers developed a new method 
which allom 1-inch 2210-T87 aluminiim alloy plates to be 
joined in n. faster, less expensive manner (ref. 7). 
A square butt joint is prepared by machining the plate edge smooth 
and sqiiare with the plate surface. Edges of plates to be joined are 
then fitted together with little or no gap and minimum misalinement. 
Welds are conslimmated with little or no external filler metal addition, 
making one pass along each side of the square butt joint (fig. 8),  with 
:L gas tiiiigsten-:irc. welding torch (TIG welding). Precise control 
of welding parameters is required to assure a minimum of Ih-incli tie-in 
hetmeen the roots of the two heads. 
One pass on each side of a square butt joint gives better mechnnical 
properties than conventional welds, but the problem of tie-in of two 
1)eads is critical l)eca~ise no nondestriwtire means of inspection exists. 
Full Size Full Size 
( a )  Preparation ,mcl fitup ( b )  Completed joint 
FIGURE 8.-Sqiiart4utt joint  used for 1-inch-thick welded nluminum nlloy plates 
(ref. 7). 
44 While the most economical melding position is the downhand, flat 
position, it is often necessary to make melds in the horizontal, vertical, 
and overhead positions-especially in large structures such as rocket 
welding equipment for this purpose did not exist, and as the size of 
aluminum alloy rocket motor cases continued to increase, it became 
necessary to make welds out of position, i.e., vertically upward, and 
programs were initiated to develop suitable autom&c equipment 
and prove its utility. Initially, the efforts mere applied to the TIG 
process, but ultimately the work included MIG equipment (refs. 8,9). 
For vertical welding, expert welders develop wide-weave techniques. 
Studies of expert manual welders were tlherefore made and their 
1 motor or transformer cases and generator frames. Suitable automatic 
16 METALS JOIN IN^ 
I 
I 
circuit television for remote visual control of a T I G  welding arc. 1 
Fiber optics, a means of transmitting light through long, thin, flexible 
fibers of glass, plastic, or other material, also have been considered to 
obtain close visual observation of the arc (refs. 12, 13). 
Special welding nozzle configurations have been tried to prevent 
accumulation of fumes and to provide better arc shielding (ref. 14). 
Uniformity in welding wire cleanliness (both internal and external) , 
straightness, size uniformity, level winding, and packaging are 
important considerations in consistent, economical production of high- 
quality welds. Marshall Space Flight Center evolved a specification, 
M-ME-MPROC 700.1, covering these various considerations for a h -  
minum-alloy electrode wire and this specification is available as a 
model for those interested in the production of high-integrity alumi- 
num-alloy melds (ref. 15). Lack of proper concern for weld-wire 
quality and packaging can lead to unacceptable X-ray quality welds, 
poor reproducibility, and a tendency for the wire to jam in the feed 
mechanism. 
Welding aluminum, and the even more sensitive titanium, molyb- 
denum, and columbium alloy systems, does not permit welded-on and 
cutoff assembly fixtures. Consequently, techniques and associated 
devices. From this need, a variety of useful techniques and :mxiliary 
tooling have evolved. These have included combinations of special 
backup bars and fitup jigs ; segmented, flexible backup bars; vacuum- 
type backup bars, fiber-glass stape backup bars; clamping devices; 
special guide tips for feeding filler wire in horizontal and vertical 
position welding; nnd improved methods of electrode arc spot welding 
utilizing the shielded inert-gas metal transferring arc method (figs. 9- 
12) (ref. 16). Also, various techniques were tried for  upsetting plate 
edges to be welded (ref. 17) . 
ELECTRON BEAM WELDING 
A long-recognized deficiency of the several electric-arc-welding 
processes, particularly mlieii welding thick plates, is that a relatively 
large groove must be prepared to provide access to the weld root. The 
entire volume of the groove then must be slowly and expensively re- 
constantly seeking faster rates of metal deposition, improved heat 
sources, and minimum joint volume in terms of filler metal deposited 
in order to lower the cost of making welded joints. The advent of 
the electron beam process dierein heat is generated by a conceii- 
tmted beam of electrons accelerated in R vncuum to about 10 percent 
expnnding the capability to join metals. 
1 
I 
I 
I 
, welding tooling liad to be developed to permit precise fitup of large 
I 
I filled to consummate the weld. Consequently, welding engineers are 
, 
I of the speed of light, i.e., 18600 mps, provided a new potential for 
. 
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(a )  Prior to initiating arc 
( b )  Inert-gas shielded metal-arc weld in progress 
FIQURE 0.-Closed-circuit television closeups while using a seam tracker and 
proximity transducer (ref. 16). 
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POTENTIOMETER 
TUNING CONDENSER 
FIGURE 10.-Bloclr diagram of prosimity control unit (ref. 16) .  
.. 
FIQURE 11.-Flexible O.MO-inch stainless-steel backup bar (ref. 16) 
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FIQURE 12.-Guide t ip for feeding flller wire (ref. 16) .  
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Tulisiak at the NASA Lewis Researcli Center reports a number of 
interesting joining problems relating to space engine components that 
were satisfactorily solved by using an electron beam welder (ref. 18). 
For example, the fabrication of porous tungsten emitters for ion 
engines for space propulsion could not be satisfactorily accomplished 
by gas-shielded, arc-welding techniques. Joints either had too wide 
a weld band, which led to cracking, or the joints became too contami- 
nated for satisfactory performance. Satisfactory emitters mere pro- 
duced using electron beam (EB) techniques and appropriate weld 
sequencing to prevent distortion aiid cracking. Also mentioned is 
the brazing of a tungsten-to-tantalum joint, using either columbium 
or titanium filler and the electron beam as a heat source. A tantalum 
tube, with the columbium or titanium filler ring fitted in place, mas 
inserted in n hole in tlie tungsten part. The electron beam was 
focused 011 the filler ring. While the filler ring was melting, the adja- 
cent tantalum and tungsten heated sufficiently so that a brazed joint 
was accomplished. Attempts to weld the tantalum tube to  the tung- 
sten plate were unsatisfactory because the weld alloy formed was 
brittle. Additional work relating to EB welding of tungsten showed 
that material as thin-as 0.0015-inch was satisfactorily welded and butt. 
welds of 0.002-inch tungsten slieet were accomplished. High welding 
speeds, up to 100 inches per minute, helped maintain crack-free \velds. 
With the electron beam process, in-vacuum welds of the highest 
known purity are obtained. Gaseous impurities total less than one 
part per million (1 ppni=O.OOOl percent by weight). This contrasts 
sharply with 20 ppm or higher impurity levels for the best inert-gas- 
shielded welding methods (ref. 19). Also, the treineiidous energy con- 
centration available (1 million watts/sq. cm) aiid the fact that the 
electron beam can be focused to diameters of less than 0.010 inch permit 
the process to be wed at very liigli cleptli-to-width ratios; eg., over 
20 to 1. Iiiasmuch as high vacuums are required in the beam chamber 
to permit generation and mainteiiance of the beam, the application of 
E R  welding lias generally been restricted to parts small enough to be 
enclosed conveniently within a vacuum cell. To eiiclose large struc- 
tures such as the 33-foot-diameter aluminum alloy Y-ring for the 
Saturn C-5 first-stage booster in a vacuum chamber for welding is 
inipractical-the pumping of snch a large chamber to suitable vacuum 
levels would be a tedious, difficult, if not futile, task. Marshall Space 
Flight Center engineers in conjunction with NASa contractors evolved 
a technique wherein n suitable vacuum can be obtained in a relatively 
small chamber which surrounds oniy rile i i n i i i d k k  xren of the Y-ring 
joint. The chamber is constructed in two pieces so that the Y-ring 
section to be welded can be inserted in the chamber, tlie chamber halves 
Iwought together, nnd raciiiiiri obtained by pumping down this rela- 
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tively small volume. Hermetic sealing is obtained by use of O-rings 
and flat rubber gaskets. 
Electron beam iwlcls in 2~q-incll-thiclr aliu~nin~~ii-alloy Y-rings were 
consummated in a single pass at n speed of 30 inches per minnte (fig. 
13).  This contrasts markeclly wit11 conventional inert-gas-shielded arc 
welding of n clouble-U-weld joint in 5-jncli-thick aluminum, wherein :I 
total of 50 passes per sick (100 passes total) at a travel speed of 4 inches 
per Iiiiiinte were wqiiired to complete tIie weld. TIie equirnlent travel 
speed for the coniplete i~elcl iii this latter instance is 0.04 inch per 
minute exclusive of interpass cooldon-11 time. 
Tho E13 welding process lins considerable versatilit y, being nppli- 
cable to joining :I wide variety of iiietnls-iiiclndiii~ the refractory 
iiietds, dissimilar metal couples, metals of grossIy dissimilar thick- 
nesses, and metals covering ;I range of thicknesses from that of foil to 
over 2 iiiclies thick. While the pl’ocess is presently used primarily in 
vacuum, aiicl this is too costly for some applications, there is currently 
intensive industrial effort to  obtain the essential advantages of the En 
energy source as a welding tool in open air. 
LASER WELDING 
So fnr, the laser lias evolved neither ;is a welding panacea, 
as  claimrd by ninny of the niorc spectacular early newspaper 
accoiiiits, nor as the epitome of uselessness, as contended by 
some of its more vociferous detractors. 
!- 
One-half size Full &e 
( i t )  Ihnble-TT. .>inrhrs thick, 221nLTR1, ( h )  XinKle-pass electron I ) N I ~ ,  2%- 
npiiroxiinntely 50 pnssrs each sidi. inches thick, 221STKl 
FIGURE 13.-Completed weld joints in alnminum-nl1o.v plates (.ref. 19). 
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Thus says Schwiiigliamer of the Marslx~ll Space Flight Center in 
his “Laser Welding“ published in 1965 (ref. 20). Six basic types of 
lasers are doped crystal, gas discharge, semiconductor junction, liquid, 
plastic, and glass. Wavelengths produced cover a wide range. Since 
the list of materials showing lasing properties is growing steadily, a 
listiiig of laser materials is soon out of date. Table 1 does list, however, 
a variety of laser materials and their operating wavelengths. The 
trailsition diagram for the pink-ruby laser system is shown in figure 14 
and a number of high-power laser gun designs are presented in 
figure 15. 
F ~ U R E  14.-Transition diagram, pink-ruby laser system (ref. 20) 
ELLIPTICAL CYLINDER GUN COAXIAL w CLOSE COUPLED cu* 
FIGURE lB.-Some high-powered laser gun designs (ref. 20) .  
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. The laser does provide a new, high-intensity energy source for the 
joining of metallic assemblies. Unlike the electron beam which often 
requires vacuum, lasers can be operated in air. A laser beam can also 
be projected from an air environment into a vacuum chamber and ac- 
ceptable melding accomplished. Care in application of laser energy 
is required, however, since large quantities of heat can be developed 
in the meld joint so rapidly that vaporization and subsequent drilling 
occur rather than welding. Use of the laser by NASA in meteoroid 
simulation studies involving momentum transfer, and cratering effects 
caused by giant pulses, shows that several component pulses occurring 
over a longer time interval cause more energy to be used for melting 
and results in less'vaporization. 
The laser has been well accepted for microwelding-the capability 
of joining dissimilar metals, metals of differing thicknesses, and the 
ability of the laser to operate in air have been attractive advantages. 
At  the Marshall Space Flight Center, laser welding experiments were 
conducted using a 4000-joule commercial unit while R much higher 
power system-240 kJ-was being built to extend the studies. Be- 
cause the laser releases high-energy density pulses, lens arrangements 
for focusing the light beam are somewhat of a problem, especially for 
the very high-power units. Satisf actory welds were obtained using 
the 4-kJ laser on 304 stainless steel with a pulse repetition rate of about 
0.8 pulse/second. Attempts to weld either 5086 or 2219 aluminum 
alloy were unsuccessful, possibly because of oxide formation, since 
no shielding gas was used. Successful welds in aluminum alloys were 
made using a small evacuated box in which the materials were placed. 
The laser beam was projected through a piece of good-quality glass 
which made up one of the box walls. 
There is evidence that laser welding may be enhanced as higher 
pulse repetition rates (PRR) and longer pulses are used. Logical 
extension of this thinking suggests the advantages of continuous wave 
(CW) lasers, which are not yet in the high-power range. Develop- 
ments indicate that CW laser power output can be expected to increase. 
Laser melding is an infant technology at present, but rapid, signif- 
icant strides in the development and application of laser technology 
to metals joining can be expected. A word of warning regarding the 
laser is pertinent : Serious eye damage can occur to those m-orking with 
lasers from direct or reflected beams and full eye protection is neces- 
sary. Certainly anyone planning to work with such equipment should 
rarPfiilly check all eye-protection measures for adequacy. 
, 
CHAPTER 4 
The plasma torch and its adaptation to the spraying of various par- 
ticulate materials on a variety of substrates is of considerable interest 
to industry. Metal spraying with conventional torch equipment, such 
asoxyacetylene, has been practiced for many years, but the temperature 
limitations in the heat source limit what can be accomplished. When 
plasma torches were developed, the extension and improvement of the 
capability to spray materials onto a substrate appeared likely. Studies 
of the bonding mechanism between tungsten on tungsten (ref. 21), 
tungsten on molybdenum (ref. 22), and plasma-sprayed tungsten on 
stainless steel (ref. 23), were conducted by Spitzig and Grisaffe at the 
NASA Lewis Research Center. 
TUNGSTEN ON TUNGSTEN 
The plasma-spray apparatus used by Grisaffe and Spitzig for study- 
ing bonding of sprayed tungsten on a tungsten substrate is shown in 
figure 16 (ref. 23). To obtain maximum information from these tests 
regarding the bonding mechanism, the number of particles sprayed on 
a surface was kept to a minimum. I n  a preliminary study the investi- 
gators noted that metallurgical bonding of plasma-sprayed tungsten 
did not occur to a nonpreheated, metallographically polished tungsten 
substrate. Consequently, preheated substrates were used. 
Using commercial tungsten powder of 74- to 30-micron particle size 
and polished tungsten coupons 1 X 1 X 0.017 inch, plasma-sprayed 
specimens mere prepared as follows : 
(1) Set coupon-to-torch distance 
(2) Evacuate chamber to 20 microns and backfill to atmospheric 
(3) Start  torch and bring to operating conditions 
(4) Roll torch into position and permit plasma gas to preheat 
tungsten coupon 
(5) When specimen temperature reaches equilibrium (2 to 3 sec- 
onds), activate powder spray !or apx~xim&1y 1 second 
(6) Roll torch out of position and shut down 
(7) Permit specimen to cool to room temperature and open tank. 
239-345 0-67-3 27 
pressure with high-purity dry nitrogen 
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FIWEE 16.-Spraying apparatus within inert-gasfilled chamber (ref. 23) 
Substrata temperatures were monitored during preheat, spray, and 
cooldown to about 400' C, all of which occurred in about 30 seconds. 
Substrate temperatures were also observed as a function of torch-to- 
substrate distance for the preheating and spraying cycles (fig. 17). 
Average particle velocity measurements mere also made over a range 
of torch-to-substrate distances using a rotating disk velocimeter. 
These results, presented in figure 18, show interestingly that there is 
little difference in particle velocity between 4-inch torch-to-substrate 
distance (240 ft/sec) and 7-inch distance (215 ft/sec). 
Metallurgical bonding of plasma-sprayed tungsten on polishe,d 
tungsten substrates is achieved if the substrate is heated within the 
range of 2050" to  2700O F in an inert atmosphere. Further, it is pos- 
sible to deposit such coatings while retaining the high strength prop- 
erties of an as-worked surface, that is, the metallurgical bond can be 
obtained at n substrate temperature below the recrystallization tem- 
perature. From examination of sections through the coating-sub- 
strate specimens, it appears that the bond develops as a result of sub- 
strate surface grains growing into the coating. There is also strong 
evidence of extremely rapid short-range diffusion inasmuch as the 
coating-to-substrate interface is almost completely eliminated under 
very short time conditions. 
PLASMA S P R A Y  B O N D I N G  
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RQUBE 17.-Relation between torch-to-substrate distance and substrate tempera- 
ture (ref. 23). 
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FIQUBE 18.-Relation between torch-to-substrate distance and particle velocity 
(ref. 23). 
TUNGSTEN ON HOT MOLYBDENUM 
Metallurgical bonding of plasma-sprayed tungsten on hot molyb- 
denum substrates mas obtained (ref. 22). The substrates had been 
metallographically polished and were preheated to 1750" F or higher 
immediately before spraying. Substrate preheat temperatures rang- 
ing from 1750" to 2950" Jf were monitored by &t,hnrrr/platiniim-13 
percent rhodium thermocouples which were read out on a millisecond- 
response recorder. Preheating and spraying were performed in a 
nitrogen atmosphere. 
t z lmk 
s 
0 
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Tlmq sac 
FIQIJBE 1fL-Tirne-temperature history of substrate during spray treatment (ref. 
22). 
0 
Ton 
! 4 6 
1-to-substrate distance, In. 
FIQURE 20.-Relation of substrate temperature and torch-tesubstrate distance 
(ref. 22). 
When substrate temperatures were between 2200" and 3700" F, 
metallurgical bonding between the sprayed tungsten and the preheated 
molybdenum occurred. At these temperatures the molybdenum sub- 
strate completely recrystallized even though the total time for pre- 
heating, spraying, and cooling to 400" C was only about 30 seconds 
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(fig. 19). The substrate temperatures obtained as a result of preheat- 
ing the specimens with the plasma gas varied with the torch-to-sub- 
strate distance, as shown in figure 20. This figure also shows the 
temperature of the substrate during actual spraying. 
Torch-to-substrate distances ranged from 2 to 7 inches and the 
velocity of the tungsten particles was nearly constant over this range. 
Under these conditions the kungsten particles showed a considerable 
amount of plasticity. This was demonstrated by their deformation 
into shapes similar to flat, almost circular disks that had sufficient plas- 
ticity to flow over previously deposited particles. 
Bonding between the sprayed tungsten and the preheated molyb- 
denum substrate appears to result from growkh of substrate grains 
into the coating, thus producing a coherent interface. Hardness values 
across a tungsten-molybdenum interface are shown in figure 21 for the 
as-sprayed and post-sprayed heat-treated condition. 
-200 -100 0 100 200 
Distance from Interface, p 
FIGURE 21.-Hardness variation lacross molybdenum to tungsten deposit for %inch 
torch-tcwubstrate dltance (ref. 22). 
TUNGSTEN ON STAINLESS STEEL 
The bond strength of sprayed metal coatings is generally attributed 
to mechanical bonding of the sprayed particles to a preroughened sub- 
strate surface. However, Spitzig and Grisaffe had noted in earlier 
work that plasma-sprayed tungsten particles shon-ed excellent adher- 
ence to a ndz.l!ogrsphically polished, 304 stainless-steel substrate 
which had not been preheated. Additionai iiiv&g&icn of plasma- 
sprayed tungsten on 304 stainless steel showed that alloying a i d  con- 
sequent bonding did occur (fig. 22) (ref. 23). The bonds appear to be 
achieved by rapid localized diffusion in the stainless steel directly 
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FIGURE 22.-EIectron micrograph of cross section of tungsten coating on AIR1 304 
Oxalic acid austenitic steel substrate for  3-inch torch-to-substrate distance. 
etch (ref. 21). 
beneat,li the impinging tungsten particle. Heat-transfer analysis 
demonstrated the possiibi1it.y that the local temperatiire rise approaches 
the melting point of the stainless-steel substrate immediately under 
tho tungsten particle, thus giving rise to rapid local diffusion. This 
temperature rise occurs when the tungsten particle gives up its energy, 
obtained as n result of henting and acceleration when tmreling in 
the plasma stream, to a local area of the substrate. The substrate 
region is raised to temperatures near its meking point and cools to 
around 500’ C in approximately 
Tungsten powder particle size ranged from 62 to 30 microns in this 
work and spraying was performed in air with the following plasma 
torch operating conditions : 
seconds. 
Plnsmn Torch Opcrating Conditions 
Spray nozzle inside diameter, in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7/32 
Current, amp_-___----_____---__-_-_-_-____-_-_--___-_---  4rfi 
Voltaqe, V_____________-___________-__---__--__-____-__-_ 00 
Plasma-nitrogen flow rate, cu ft/hr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - Fu) 
Plasma-hydrogen flow rate, CII ft/hr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Carrier-nitrogen flow rate, CII ft/hr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  10 
Auger-typc powder hopper wtting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.9 
CHAPTER 5 
Light Metals 
Certainly one might expect great interest in light metals and their 
joining characteristics in a space program, and in fact, joining of 
aluminum alloys has received considerable attention, especially in 
attempts to develop higher strength, weldable alloys. (The Appendix 
gives the nominal composition of many aluminum alloys.) Studies of 
MIG welding of aluminum at various ambient pressures were made 
and the use of titanium alloy hsteners for mechanically joining 
duminum was 'also .examined. Some information is available regard- 
ing joining of beta titanium alloys and one study of ultrasonic welding 
of aluminum is reported. 
ALUMINUM 
Welding 
Aluminum alloys have been employed extensively in the space 
program because of their good strength-to-weight ratio. Conse- 
quently, aluminurn joining practices, joint properties, and joining 
processes have received attention. For example, considerable effort 
\\-as expended under NASA sponsorship to develop an all-welded 
aluminum bulkhead for Saturn rocket motors. For such an applica- 
tion, high-quality, high-integrity welds are mandatory and the be- 
havior of these welded joints under various conditions of stress and 
temperature must be predictable. Both inert-gas-shielded, noncon- 
sumable electrode (TIG) and inert-gas-shielded consumable electrode 
(MIG) welding were employed and properties of joints were evaluated 
at temperatures as low as -423" F (tables 2 and 3) (refs. 24,25). 
Welded joints in heavy gage wrought aluminum alloy ma- 
terial are generally considered 60 develop low joint efficiency 
in the as-welded condition. This conception is based on two 
facts. First, the heat of welding lowers the strength of 
wrought aluminum in all tempers other than annealed ( - 0). 
Scco~d,  the cast or \\-eld metal generally develops lower 
strength than wrought metai. FVddizg heslvy gage material 
usually requires multipass welds, the number of passes e n -  
erally increasing with the gage, and thereby multiplying : 
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I 1. The possibilities of encountering weld defects. 
2. The time consumed in welding and inspection. 
3. Control precautions to minimize distortion. 
I Hence, any process that either provides increase in joint strength or requires fewer passes holds considerable ad- 
vantage for welding heavy gage aluminum. 
Brennecke thus introduces studies of electron be&m welding of 2219 
aluminum only (ref. 26). 
Plate material ranging up to 234 inches thick was used in this study, 
all joints being of the square-butt type in which the abutting edges 
were prepared by machining. Evaluation of EB weld quality was 
made by visual, radiographic, and metallographic techniques. Me- 
chanical characteristics of welds were compared by means of tensile, 
bend, and hardness tests. Welds were made in both the flat and ver- 
tical positions employing various welding parameters. 
Joint strength, penetration, and weld geometry are affected by 
welding speed and power input. Greater strengths were obtained 
at welding speeds of 90 inches per minute as compared with 44 inches 
per minute, but power inputs had to be increased at the higher welding 
speed to obtain satisfactory penetration. Joint strengths generally in- 
creased with plate thickness, but the strength of joints in the thinner 
material was less than optimum because welding parameters were con- 
trolled to produce equal width welds. Therefore, the depth-to-width 
ratio was not especially favorable in the thinner gages. Joint efficiency 
for EB welded aluminum alloy 2219-T87 plate is on the order of 70 
to 80 percent (tensile), as compared to 60 to 65 percent for inert-gas- 
shielded tungsten-arc or metal-arc welds. Even higher joint &ciency 
is obtained when based on yield strength. 
There is considerable experience and d a h  regarding weld param- 
eters and joint properties for conventional MIG and TI43 welding of 
aluminum alloys at atmospheric pressure. There is little information, 
however, on welding aluminum at pressures above and below atmos- 
pheric. Under NASA sponsorship, Salter of the British Welding Re- 
searoh Association studied the effect of ambient pressures from 1 t , ~  30
psia argon on weld parameters, arc characteristics, metal transfer, and 
other variables in both manual and automatic welding (ref. 27). 
Base metal employed was similar to 5456 and the filler metal approxi- 
mated 5556. The need for information relating to effect of pressure on 
welding procedures and joint properties was related to the potential 
ELE? fcr joining in space and undersea environments. 
Salter’s conclusions are essentially quoted in tile f o l l o ~ c g  : The 
effect of ambient pressure on the characteristics of the gas, metal, and 
arc has an important bearing on the welding conditions required for 
any particular condition. 
c 
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FIGURE 23.-Drop detachment frequency as influenced by pressure and wire feed 
speeds (ref. 27). 
The most important effects of pressure are- 
(1) The drop detachment frequency increases with ambient pres- 
(2) The current drawn for n fixed filler metal feed rate increases 
(3) The arc voltage drawn for n fixed arc length increases with 
The principal changes in welding conditions required a t  pressures 
(1) A higher filler metal feed rate is needed to draw sufficient 
current to produce adequate penetration a t  low pressures ; 
(2) A reduced feed rate must be used at high pressures to prevent 
burnthrough ; and 
(3) A reduced welding speed may be needed at low pressures to 
allow time for the formation of a molten pool bridging the 
two plates. 
At  pressures below 5 psi, the arc became diffuse and the energy 
input to the plate was dissipated, necessitating the use of a low welding 
speed. This was further aggravated by the increased contact tip-to- 
work distance needed to prevent arcing between the welding gun and 
the workpiece. At high ambient pressures, the welding process be- 
sure over the whole pressure range (fig. 23). 
with increasing pressures (fig. 24). 
pressure (fig. 25) . 
other than atmospheric are- 
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FIGURE 24.--Required arc current as influenced by pressure end wire feed speed 
(ref. 27). 
FIGURE %.-Welding are voltage as Inflummxl by p m m  (ref. 27) .  
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Satisfactory transverse tensile properties and analyses were ob- 
tained at  all pressures for a welding speed of 12 inches per minute. 
Radiographically clean welds were obtained with speeds of 25 and 12 
inches per minute a t  all pressures above 5 psia. Welds made at pres- 
sures below 5 psia showed porosity at the lower welding speed and 
coarse porosity, together with some lack of side fusion at  the higher 
speed. 
Successful melds were made in the AI-Mg alloy (5456) at  ambient 
pressures be'tween 1 and 30 psia with the gas metal-arc process using 
argon gas. Photographs of typical arc character and weld micro- 
sections as a function of ambient gas pressure are given in figure 26. 
Aluminum alloys, because of their high strength-to-weight ratio, 
have been extensively used in liquid fuel and oxidizer tanks and struc- 
tural members of space vehicles. Al-Mg-Mn alloys of 'the 5000 series 
(nonheat treatable) having a yield strength of about 40 000 psi have 
been used, but in later designs the higher yield strength alloys 2014-T6 
(60 000 psi) and 2219-T81 (50 000-55 000 psi) have been selected. 
Projected designs indicated that a still higher strength, weldable alloy 
was needed. Consequently, under NASA sponsorship a program was 
undertaken to develop such an alloy (refs. 28,29). The objective was 
an aluminum alloy having 75 000 psi tensile strength, 65 000 psi yield 
strength, an elongation of 15 percent a t  room temperahre, and no 
degradation of these properties a t  -423" F. Weldability similar to 
that of 5456 or  2219 aluminum alloys was desired with joint efficiencies 
of a t  least 80 percent at, room temperature. Furthermore, the alloy 
should be relatively insensitive to notches and have high resistance to 
corrosion and stress corrosion cracking. 
I n  order to ascertain the merits and limitations of alloys 
presently available, those currently under development but 
still considered experimental, and alloys employed in various 
exploratory and survey research programs, the metallurgical 
publications and trade literature of the past 20 years pertain- 
ing to high strength alloys were reviewed. I n  addition, 
numerous reports based on both U.S. Government contract 
and industry-sponsored material evaluation programs were 
reviewed and the findings analyzed for possible leads or 
approaches that might be employed in the experimental 
program. 
This survey did not uncover any entirely new alloy systems 
capable of developing the high strengths required, and the 
most promising prospects for achieving the program objec- 
tives involve further development and refinement of existing 
alloy types. 
Fricke, Haney, Anderson, and Hunsicker (ref. 28) have prepared an 
excellent presentation of the metallurgical aspects of a number of 
common aluminum'alloy systems and excerpts are quoted herein. 
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FIQURE 26.-Typical welding arcs and autoniatic weld microsections as influenced 
by enveloping pressures (ref. 27) .  (a )  Welding arcs. 
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able commercially because of its combination of weldability, 
strength, and insensitivity to stress concentrations a t  cryo- 
genic temperatures, contains 6.3 ercent Cu. 
been carried out. Results show that satisfactory welds and 
good weld strengths can be obtained with the proper selection 
of welding conditions and filler alloy. The highest strengths 
and greatest efficiencies are obtained when preheat treatment 
of the weld is possible; however, considerable success has 
been obtained in increasing the strengths of as-welded struc- 
tures through careful joint design, weld area reinforcement 
:ind rapid chilling. 
I n  general, alloy 2024 has not been used much in welded 
structures because of greater difficulty in welding and lower 
weld properties than are obtained with 2016T6. The pre- 
ferred filler wire for use with 2024 is 4043, although 4543 and 
2024 have also been employed. 
Alloy 2014 was employed in welded missile applications. 
Both ~eldabi l i ty  and weld strengths are superior to those of 
2024; however, the welding characteristics of 2014 are not as 
good as those of the 5000 series alloys and 6061. 
Some weld properties for 2014-T6 at room and cryogenic 
temperatures are shown in table [4].* Results show an in- 
crease in the strength of the joint with decreasing tempern- 
tures. There is also a decrease in tensile elongation and some 
increase in notch sensitivity with decreasing temperatures. 
The 2014 and 2219 alloys have the most attractive properties 
among commercial alloys of the 2000 group for applications 
in the aerospace field. Future research should explore the 
possibilities of improving the strengths of these alloys and 
the n-eldability of 2014 through modifications of the base com- 
position and through additions of modulating elements such 
as Cd. 
I n  the development of the more recently establislied alloys 
of this group, considerable emphasis was placed on their 
elevated temperature properties and very little, if any, atten- 
tion was given to weldability or cryogenic temperature 
It is anticipated that with improvement in these 
ratter properties as primary objectives, research may clisclosc 
beneficial effects from some compositional or thermal treat- 
ment variations that were previously discarded ns of no ~ - : i I u c ~  
at elevated temperatures. 
Numerous studies of the welda E ility of 2014 and 2024 llnve 
roperties. 
Magnesium is the major alloying addition of the 5000 series of 
aluminum alloys. At 8 4 1 O  F the solid solubility of magnesium in 
nlnminum is npproximately 15 percent ; however, this solubility de- 
creases rapidly with decreasing temperature until at 3 9 2 O  F it is 4 per- 
cent xiid even .less at room temperature. Decreasing solubility with 
decreasing tempenxtnre nsuall y leads to substaniiai si  nmgthiiiiig 
througli precipitation; however, in the ,QI-Mg system the effect of 
*Rrnckets inclic*ntr tnhlr iii-iiilwr is iiot s;iiur a s  in original reports. 
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precipitation on strength is imperceptible below about 9-10 pcrcelit 
Mg. 
For this re,?son, the 5000 series alloys are geiiem1.ly c l F e d  
RS iionhent treatable, and magnesium is employed priman1 y as 
R solid solution strengthener. When the magnesium content 
retained in solid solution exceeds about 3.5 
for precipitation of the excess in the form 
metallic phase exists at ntmospheric and 
tem erntures. This precipitation, 
pm P erentially at graln boundaries and 
degree of supersaturation of the solid solution, tends to plme 
a limitation on the Mg content of alloys for commercial appll- 
cation, since its presence may promote susceptibility to stress 
corrosion cr k . 
chromium as supplementary strengtheners. These elements 
also serve to control grain size. The only other major alloying 
element occurring in the higher strength listed compositions 
of this group is zinc, which is employed in one experimental 
As a group, these alloys are outstanding in several respects 
in relation to the roject requirements. The weld a b'l' Of 
The resistance to corrosion and sti.ess corrosion cracking of 
the commercial alloys in approved tempers is high. Ductility 
as measured by elongation values a t  temperatures down to 
-423" F remains n t  least egunl to that, observed at room 
temperature. The notch tensile strength generally increases 
with decreasing temperature although the rate of increase in 
this valuo is less than that of the unnotched tensile strength 
so that at -423O F notch ratio values of 0.6-0.7 are observed 
with the highest, streii h alloy and temper. The most signifi- 
respect to the tensile mid yield strengths. Based on room 
temperature values, table [ 5 ] ,  an iiicrease of a t  least 20 ksi in 
both is required. 
The technology of welding with the A1-MG alloys has ad- 
vanced to a high level of develo ment. Because of the excel- 
gro_up,they may be welded by a variety of methods and are 
less sensitive to process variables than many other aluminum- 
base alloys. 
The commercia RC in7 alloys generally coiit aiii manganese and 
alloy. 
the alloys having t P ie highest mqnesium contents is excel ent. 
cant shortcoming in re T ation to the goals, however, occurs with 
lent welding characteristics o P the high Mg alloys of the 
There is extensive information from many sources which shows high 
joint efficiencies, good properties a t  cryogenic temperatures, and rela- 
tively low notch sensitivity of welded joints in the higher magnesium 
content commercial alloys. Representative weld property data are 
listed in table 6. 
Weld cracking tendency is highly dependent upon Mg con- 
tent, the maximum sensitivity to this defect reportedly. occur- 
ring at about 4 percent Mg in binary alloys of high purity and 
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at a lower level, 2 percent Mg, when Fe and Si are present in 
normal impurity concentrations. The cracking tendency de- 
creases with increasing Mg beyond 4 percent so that a t  6 per- 
cent the alloys are Virtually crack-free. Titanium is 
customarily added to the fillers and is considered essential to 
provide greatest freedom from cracking. 
Relatively little experimental work has been reported with 
alloys having Mg contents over 6 percent. Joint efficiencies 
generdly decrease as the Mg increases. This is assumed to  
have resulted from dendritic se regation and inter ranular 
in the weld deposit and possibly recipitation in the heat- 
affected zone, both of which woul K reduce the ductility and 
toughness of the joints. Possibly more modern welding 
methods would minimize this tendency. It has also been 
reported that weld unsoundness becomes more prevalent at 
higher Mg levels. To counteract this effect, chlorine addi- 
tions to  the shielding gas might have value. 
Cofisiderable work has been done to improve AI-Mg filler 
alloys to increase the strength of T I G  welds in 5083 plate 
weldments. Strength was increased by raising Mg content or 
adding Zn. The Zn-free Al-Mg-Mn T I G  weldments were not 
susceptible to stress corrosion or anic attack, but those 
bility increasing with Zn content. Furthermore, multipass 
MIG welds employ in Zn-containing fillers developed grain 
brittlement of the welds (ref. 28). 
deposition of the relatively britt !? e A1-Mg intermetnl P ic p h m  
containing Zn were highly suscepti r l v  e, the degree of suscepti- 
boundary networks o B brittle constituents with resulting em- 
The prospects for meeting the strength and cryogenic notch tough- 
ness requirements with alloys of higher Mg content than those 
presently established as commercial in this country do not appear 
particularly encouraging ; however, Fricke et al. suggest exploration 
of addition of Zn to the plate alloy as well as the filler metal to provide 
age hardening of the weld and heat-affected zones. 
aluminum at  the eutectic temperature, 1103" F. of 1.85 per- 
cent (-1.1'7 percent Mg plus 0.68 percent Si). The sharp 
decrease in solubility with decreasing temperature is the basis 
for the precipitation hardening of the 6000 group alloys and 
those that have the most desirable combinations of strength 
and resistance to corrosion contain M and Si in the Mg,Si 
percent Mg and 0.6 percent Si will form approximately 1.6 
percent MgzSi. Since the solubility of Mg in aluminum is 
rather high and this element is an effective solid solution 
strengthening addition, one might presume that alloys of !n- 
creased strength and lower density could be developed by in- 
proportions. Alloy 6061, for examp P e, with nominally 1.0 
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I .  creasing the Mg content of the MgzSi type alloys. Actually, 
however, exceeding the Mg,Si ratio results in a sharp decrease 
in solubility of the intermetallic phase so that alloys contain- 
ing an excess of Mg over the favorable ratio develop inferior 
strengths. 
The 6000 series alloys possess desirable weldability characteristics 
and are relatively insensitive to stress concentrations and tho effects 
of cryogenic temperatures. Their modest strengths, which become 
even lower on welding, make the group unpromising as a basis for 
developing a high strength, weldable aluminum alloy. 
Alloys of the 7000 series contain Zn and Mg as principal hardening 
agents and the properties of the alloys can be influenced by heat 
treatment. Copper may or may not be present in the alloys and the 
alloy characteristics are influenced by the presence or absence of this 
dement. 
Al-Zn-Mg alloys containing more than about 3 percent Zn and 0.5 
percent Mg are capable of precipitation hardening, strengths increas- 
ing with increasing solute content. Optimum alloy compositions 
appear to be those associated mitli compositions in the area of the 
Al,Mg,Zn, and MgZn, phases. Alloys with high Zn and Mg contents 
develop strengths of the order desired and there is information 
indicating that higher strengths are possible provided more severe 
heat treating practices are employed. 
A problem associated with Al-Mg-Zn alloys is their susceptibility 
to stress-corrosion cracking. This is related to composition, alloys 
containing less than 6 percent of Zn plus Mg being relatively free 
from stress-corrosion cracking and those with more than 6 percent 
of Zn plus Mg showing greater susceptibility. Because of this 
problem, commercial development of the ternary Al-Zn-Mg has been 
very slow. During World War 11, the Germans made some use of 
these alloys, but their application was severely limited by the stress- 
corrosion problem. Another Al-Zn-Mg alloy has found application 
in Europe; however, the Zn and Mg contents are low and Cr  is added 
to enhance resistance to stress-corrosion cracking. Because of the low 
alloying content, strengths are relatively low. I n  the United States, 
similar alloys are X7003 and X7005. Additional alloys of the 
Al-Zn-Mg type include X7006, X7038, and 7039. 
Based on the European experiences, alloys X'1006, X7038, 
and 7039 mould be expected t o  show some susceptibility to 
stress-corrosion cracking. This is confirmed by tests on 
X?CIClfi which indicate some susceptibility in the short 
transverse direction. No published data are avai!&!~ 0" 
the stress-corrosion characteristics of 7039 or X7038; how- 
ever, it would be anticipated that 7039 would show moderate 
susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking and X7038 an even 
higher susceptibility. 
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Evaluations of the new Al-Zn-Mg alloys indicate these materials 
have good weldability, although not as good as 5456 or 2219 alloys. 
Weldability appears to improve with increasing Mg contents up to 
3 percent and small additions of Cr or Mn do not appear to have 
much effect. For MIG and TIG welding, AI-Mg and Al-Mg-Zn filler 
metals are recommended. 
. I 
1 
The Al-Zn-Mg alloys show weld efficiencies equal to or 
better than are obtained with 2000 series alloys, and better 
weld ductility. Since the Al-Zn-Mg alloys are relatively 
insensitive to the rate of quenching, welds in these alloys 
generally do not, require post-weld heat treatment to develop 
good strengths. Natural aging of X7006 for scveral weeks 
mill produce n stronger joint than can be obtained with non- 
heat-treatable alloys. Artificial. aging usnally provides even 
higher strengths and joint efficiencies. 
Results of investigations show that the addition of CU to 
the Al-Zn-Mg alloys increases strength, improves resistance 
to stress corrosion slightly, and reduces electrode potentials. 
Sinco the A1-Zn-Mg alloys are anodic to  other structural 
alloys, the reduction in electrode potential tends to improve 
the compatibility of different alloy types and to minimize 
the possibility of galvanic corrosion. 
Commercial Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys are listed in table [7]. 
Alloy 7075 is the best known member of this family and has 
been employed principally in militarv aircraft as sheet, plate, 
and structural members. Alloy 7277 is a rivet alloy but has 
been produced experimentally as sheet and plate. Alloy 
X7002 is n recently introduced composition for various 
structuml applications, including service in the cryogenic 
field. 
With the exception of 7277 rivets, Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy prod- 
ucts are employed in the lieat treated and artificially aged 
tempers. Typical room temperature properties for the alloys 
are shown in table [71. Because of the high strengths ob- 
tainable with alloys such as 7075, 7079, and 7178, the 
possibilities of using these in cryogenic service have been 
investigated. 
Results of tensile tests and notched tensile tests shown in Table 8 
indicate these alloys are too notch sensitive for many cryogenic 
npplic a t '  ions. 
I 
The meldability of the Al-Zn-Mg-Cn alloys is relatively 
poor in comparison with alloys such as 5456 and 2219, and 
inferior to the Cu-free AI-Zn-Mg alloys. Satisfactory welds 
can be made in alloys such as 7178 :~nd 7075, however, with 
careful control of welding conditions and using 4043 or 5000 
series alloy,filler. Similar results are obtainable with alloy 
X7002. The weld properties of some of these alloys are shown 
in table [SI. 
The successful exploitation of these alloys in sensitive 
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aircraft applications can be attributed to improvements in 
resistance to stress corrosion achieved by composition control 
and the use of Cr to influence precipitation. As a result, these 
alloys have good resistance to stress corrosion in all but the 
short transverse directions of heavy sections. 
The high strength Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys such as 7075 fall 
short of the desired properties because of poor notch tough- 
ness and poor weldability. Lower strength Al-Zn-Mg-Cu 
alloys such as X7002 show much better notch toughness but 
lack the desired weldability. The Cu-free Al-Zn-Mg alloys 
such as X7006 and 7039 have good weldability and good notch 
toughness at room and cryogenic temperatures. At  the pres- 
ent stage of development, however, these alloys do not meet 
[the desired] strength requirements. There is considerable 
hope for further improvement in strength through alloy de- 
velopment, and research to improve these alloys was 
recommended. 
Following completion of the literature survey (ref. 28), experi- 
mental efforts were made to affect improvements (ref. 29). An 
attempt to improve the weld strengths of 2000 series alloys by varying 
the filler alloy was unsuccessful. Westerlund (ref. 29) points out 
that alloys of Al-Cu-Cd and Al-Cu-Cd-Sn (M825) welded as 0.125- 
inch sheet with 2319, M825, and Al-Cu fillers containing 0.23 Cd, 0.12 
Mg, or 0.53 Mg showed little variation in weld strength. 
Tensile properties for the as-welded condition (naturally 
aged 25 days) and the post-weld aged condition (artificially 
aged 16 hours at 325" F) are shown in table [9].* No filler 
provided consistently higher tensile strengths than 2319, al- 
though there are isolated cases of improved properties. 
Specimens with the bead-on generally failed at  the edge of the 
weld where no reinforcement occurred. Bead-off specimens 
usually failed through the weld and would be expected to 
show properties typical of the filler alloy. Therefore, it was 
surprising to see no effect of filler metal on bead-off tensile 
strengths. Post-weld aging raised strengths for both the 
bead-on and bead-off conditions, but was much more effective 
for the bead-off condition. 
The weld properties of 0.525-inch-thick M791 and M793, 7000 series 
plate welded with M822 filler dloy are reported in table 10. 
All the reduced section specimens and many of the full 
section specimens failed adjacent to the weld in the heat- 
affected zone. The full section specimens that failed a t  tho 
edge of the weld zone had tensile strengths approximalely 
equal to the reduced section strengths, thus showing the two 
areas of the weld have similar strengths. 
For the 7000 series welds, the increase in tsnsile strength mjth de- 
creasing temperature was different for the as-welded and post-weld 
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. aged conditions. Comparing tensile strength at  -320" F with that at 
room temperature gave ratios of 1 : 1 for the as-welded specimens and 
about 1 : 3 for the post-weld aged conditions. 
Efforts to improve the aluminum alloy strength-weldability com- 
bination were further extended to cover the major interested producers 
and independent research agencies (refs. 30, 31). Baysinger reports 
on an extensive evaluation of the Al-Mg-Zn system, the results of 
which are herewith summarized (ref. 30). These alloys are heat 
treatable and, additionally, variation in thermal treatment practice 
c.an be applied to give certain desirable properties. The nominal 
chemical compositions of two of these alloys are : 
A b Y  
designation 
X7038 _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
7039 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
Composition, weight percent 
Cr Zn Ti Si Fe Cu Mn Mi3 
~- 
0. 10 0. 15 0.05 0.50 3. 5 0. 12 4. 5 0. 04 
. 30 . 4 0  . 10 0. l&O. 40 2.3-3. 3 0.15-0.25 3. 5-4. 5 . 10 
Alloy 7039-T6 and alloy X7038-T7 were found to provide a desir- 
able combination of strength, ductility, and notch toughness a t  room 
temperature and -3320" F. This combination of properties, along 
with good formability and weldability, makes these materials attrac- 
tive for fabrication of cryogenic vessels and many other structural ap- 
plications. Although alloy X7038-T6 had higher parent metal 
strength, it did not provide any significant improvement in welded 
strength over 7039-T6 or X7038-T7. Moreover, X7038-T6 was found 
to be more susceptible to stress corrosion cracking than the other two 
materials, and X7038-T6 tungsten inert-gas (TIG) meldments were 
somewhat more crack sensitive than weldments in 7039-T6 or X7038- 
T7. Therefore, X7038-T6 is not considered to be as well suited as 
the other two materials for applications where high stress levels 
may be encountered. 
Alloy 7039-T6 has slightly higher tensile strength (60 000 
to 68 000 psi) than does X7038-T7 (55 000 to 60 000 psi), and, 
additionally, does not show any tendency toward microfissur- 
ing in the weld fusion zone. Alloys 7039-T6 and X7038-T7 
were readily weldable by tungsten inert-gas or metai inert-gas 
fusion processes. Weldments of these experimental alloys, 
when made with Al-Zn-Mg fillers, have the highest stren 
and ductility of any weldable aluminum alloy commercia ly Yh
239-345 0 4 7 - 5  
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available today. For example, flush machined weldments of 
7039-T6 made with AI-Zn-Mg fillers attained tensile strengths 
of 50 000 to 56 000 psi; 30 000 to 34 000 psi apparent yield 
strength; and 8 to 13 percent elongztion after 30 days or more 
natural aging a t  room temperature. 
Of prime significance for heavy plate applications is the fact that 
these alloys can be welded under high restraint by the direct current, 
straight polarity, tungsten inert-gas (DCSP-TIG) process with a 
minimum of weld cracking. DCSP-TIG welds in highly restrained 
circular patch tests did not crack in either 7039 or S7038 alloy in 
%-inch thickness. 
Three alloys (table 11) had excellent strength and ductility in both 
parent metal and weldments a t  -320" F. 
Alloy 7039-T6 increased in tensile strength from 65 000 psi 
at 75" F to 82 000 psi at -320" F. Ductility, as measured 
by elongation in a 2-inch gage length, likewise increased from 
14 to 18 percent. For alloy 7039-T6 the notched-to-un- 
notched tensile strength ratio was greater than unity at 75" F 
and was 0.88 at -320" F. This ratio is based on a notch 
corresponding to a K f  factor of 6.3, which is commonly used 
as a measure of notch toughness for aluminum and other ma- 
terials. Weldments of %-inch 7039-T6 plate made with 
X5039 (1A) filler increased in tensile strength after a mini- 
mum of 15 to 30 days natural aging t o  51 000 psi at 75" F and 
61 000 psi at -320" F. The ductility of such weldments re- 
mained adequate for cryogenic applications with 13 percent 
elonption (2-inch gage length) at 75" F and 8 percent elonga- 
tion at, -320" F. The formability of alloys X7038-T6 and 
-T7 and 7039-T6 and their weldments, as judged by bend tests 
and by hydraulic rupture tests, was excellent. 
The chemical composition of the filler alloys is given in table 12. 
The major alloying elements of the four fillers are as follows: 
~ 
Si 
___ 
0.06 
.05 
.04 
.07 
- 
Major Alloying Elements of 4 Aluminum Fillers 
~ ~ 
Composition; weight percent 
I I - 1 -  -~ 
Filler designation ~- 
Cu 
--- 
0.07 
.07 
.07 
<.Ol 
_ - ~  
- - _ _ - _ _ ~  
X5039 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
D1707 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
D1495 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
5183 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
Zn Mg Mn Cr Fe 
__ ~ ___ ___ --- 
3.1 3.8 0.39 0.11 0.07 
7.3 3.0 .01 .ll .09 
4.6 3.1 .39 .lo .OS 
.03 4.6 .60 .07 .16 
0.03 
,04 
.02 
.02 
~~ 
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- 
Rase alloy 
Rating. 
Fusion X5039 D1495 D1707 5183 
__ 
only 
~ p-p___--- 
0 4 5 3 0 
0 2 4 3 5 
0 4 0 5 0 
_______- 
$ 4  in. X7038-TG ... 
Subtotal-. . 
% in. X7038-T7.-. 
Subtotal-. . 
3/’w in. 7039-TG. -. 
Subtotal.. - 
Total--._ -. 
Baysinger indicates that the best overall performance with weld- 
ments of these alloys was obtained with filler X5039 containing approx- 
imately 4 percent Mg and 3 percent Zn. Weldments of 7039-T6 made 
with filler X5039 gave high tensile strength and excellent ductiliby 
and were readily made under restraint with a minimum of weld crack- 
ing. For those interested in greater dekail, tables 13 to 19 contain 
test data gathered in this investigation (ref. 30).  
Lenamond, McDonald, and Speirs employed hydraulic bulge test - 
ing to evaluate the deformability of aluminum alloy weldments (ref. 
31). Hydraulic bulge specimen tests were made on %-inch-thick 
TIG-welded 2219 alloys to demonstrate the capabilit,y of weldments 
to withstand extensive deformation under biaxial stress. TIG welds 
were made, using the square-butt design, two-pass t,echnique, with one 
, I 
I 
TABLE 15.-Summary of Cracking Results in oircular Patch Tests of 
DCSP-TIG Welds in 18-Inch-Squure Plates 
[Ref. 301 
[Crater cracks disrcgarded] 
.. ___ 
I I 
Patch 
diameter, 
in. 
4 
8 
12 
a Points given as follows: &most cracking; 4 through 1-descending order 
of cracking; @-no cracking. 
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bead made from each side to secure full-depth welds. The bulge tests 
were similar to the explosion bulge specimens used to evaluate high- 
strength welded steels, except the strain rates were relatively very slow. 
Strains up  to 20 percent were measured in the weld metal and up to 
10 percent in the heat-affected zone of those low-strength metals. I n  
these tests, crack propagation followed the path of intermetallic 
cons ti tuen ts. 
Although development of improved base metals and better filler 
metals is constantly sought, the benefits of such improved materials 
can be mitigated by imperfections in welded structures. I n  mid-1963, 
a serious problem with defective welds in 2219 aluminum alloy arose in 
connection with the RIFT program. Steen (ref. 32) reports that sub- 
sequent investigation showed that the inadequate weld quality could 
be attributed to imperfections in the 2219 welding wire. The weld 
filler wire flaws were of two types: (1) surface pits, and ( 2 )  foreign 
particulate matter which adhered to the wire. Most of the weld 
defects seemed associated with the foreign surface material. 
Although 2219 aluminum alloy provides ease of welding and ex- 
cellent cryogenic characteristics, experience at Marshall Space Flight 
Center indicated that arc stability, using 2319 sluminum-alloy filler 
electrodes, is not as good as desired. Consequently, the advantages of 
the MIG process have not been fully exploited. An investigation was 
made, therefore, to improve the arc stability and melting characteristics 
of 2319 electrodes by one of the following approaches : 
1 
4 
I 
(1) Heat treatment of the electrode 
(2)  Surface coating with a stabilizing element 
(3) Modification of chemical composition. 
arc stability and melting characteristics were evaluated while 
depositing weld beads on 1/2- x 6- x 24-inch 2219 plate, using 
the electrodes of table [ZO] (ref. 33). Plate surface was 
prepared by etching in 5 percent caustic and 10 percent nitric 
solutions. Welds were made either in the flat or horizontal 
positions with completely automatic procedures, using the fol- 
lowing welding conditions, unless modified to study the effect 
of a particular variable : 
1. 60 cu ft/hr argon shielding gas (Y8-inch-diameter 
2. 25 in./min travel speed. 
3. Y2-inch gas cup-to-work distance. 
4. %-inch contact tip-to-work distance. 
5. 5' torch lead angle. 
6. Zero slope and inductor &tkgs. 
Dudas indicates that- 
nozzle orifice). 
Weldin current was varied within the range of 200-350 
amps by a 5 justing the electrode feed rate. Arc voltage, con- 
trolled by turning a crank on the power unit, was measured 
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between the welding torch contact tube and ground connec- 
tion terminal. Because no slope or inductance was added, the 
machine functioned as a nearly constant potential unit. 
Equipment for gas metal-arc welding consisted of : 
(. 
1. Linde SVI 500 constant potential DC power supply 
(variable slo and inductance). 
2. Aircomatic g l e r  wire feeder, Model AHF-C, and 
Model AHF-B control. 
3. Aircomatic pull gun Model AH-35A. 
4, Airco No. 20 radio raph. 
5. 36-inch welding ta f le with grooved copper backup. 
Welding current and voltage were recorded on Esterline 
Angus Model AW instruments. Shielding gases were Linde 
high-purity, dry (99.995 percent) argon and Airco Grade A 
helium. 
Melt-off rates for magnesium electrodes are more than twice those 
for aluminum. When alloyed with aluminum, magnesium increases 
the melt-off rate of the resultant alloy in proportion to the amount of 
magnesium added. For example, AI-Mg alloys 5052 and 5554 contain 
less magnesium than 5556 and consequently have melt-off rates between 
5556 and Mg-free aluminum alloys. 
, 
I 
Despite the different melt-off rate exhibited by 5556 elec- 
trodes, the mode of metal transfer across the arc durin 
welding was similar to other aluminum electrodes. Afi 
electrodes had similar melting characteristics at any given 
current, although the mode of metal transfer differed sub- 
stantially at various current levels in the range of 200 to 350 
am eres. 
I t  200 to 260 amps the molten metal was transferred across 
the arc as a mixture of large globular drops and finer drop- 
let spray. This current range is approximately 75 amps above 
the transition current of 125-130 amps for l/16-inch-diameter 
alumi~ium electrodes. The transition current is the critical 
level of welding current where metal transfer suddenly 
changes from very large globular drops (larger than the 
electrode diameter) detached at a very slow rate to a mixture 
of small drops and fine spray transferred at a higher rate of 
frequency from the electrode. Welds can be deposited at a 
current just above the transition range, but it is not until ap- 
proximately 200 amps are reached that sufficient melting 
rate and arc stability are achieved for normal welding. I n  the 
range of 200-260 amps the electrode assumes a blunt-nosed 
tip. Gravity, electromagnetic pinch effect, and other forces 
within the arc cause the drops to be released from the electrode 
aiid accz!er~tec! toward the workpiece at high speed. The arc 
is fairly stable with moderate force; the ueld b e d  is r?srmw 
but generally uniform. This range is desirable for flat posi- 
tion welds with low heat input and shallow penetration. 
With increasing current, the molten drop become smaller 
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and are tra~lsferred at greater frequency. At approximately 
260 amps, the droplets become so small they are no longer 
a fine spray. 
Spray transfer is characterized by a pointed electrode tip, 
a narrow axial arc column, and strong arc force. Weld 
penetration is deep and the bead contour is smooth and uni- 
form. Axial-spray arcs :ire preferred for most welding ap- 
plications because of deeper penetration and greater arc 
stability than globular-spray arcs. They are especially useful 
for out-of-position welding because the narrow arc column 
can be easily directed into horizontal or vertical fillets without 
:~f€‘ecting arc behavior. 
Above 325 amps the arc force is so strong that the arc be- 
comes quite erratic. The arc length varies without change in 
voltage or current, and beads are not uniform. With in- 
creasing current noticeable plun ing of the arc occurs. The 
wire tip is alternately extendedklow the plate surface and 
burned back *to expose the arc. The bead becomes very irreg- 
ular-being composed of a series of blackened oxide folds. 
This is the very unstable condition termed “puckering” by 
the British. 
The range of 260 to 325 amps provided best arc stability 
and deep weld penetration for all six aluminum electrode 
compositions. This range, however, is applicable on1 for 
1,/,6-inch-dia.meter aluminum electrodes. Other wire &am- 
eters experience the same genenal melting behnvior, but the 
current ranges are higher for larger wire, lower for smaller 
wire. 
b 
visually detectable and the mode of metal transfer changes to i 
Shielding gas composition has a profound effect on arc behavior 
during welding. For 5000 series Al-Mg alloys, an inert shielding gas 
containing 50-65 percent helium, with the balance argon, provides tl 
more stable arc than pure argon or other argon-helium mixtures. 
Weld spatter and porosity were reduced, p e r m i t h g  the use of wider 
ranges of arc voltage, current, and travel speed. 
Bead-on-plate tests comparing arc stability for 100 percent 
argon versus a 65 percent helium-35 percent argon shielding 
gas were conducted for 1,/,,-inch 2319 and 5556 electrodes. 
The benefit, of argon-helium for welding AI-Mg alloys was 
confirmed. The 65 percent helium-35 percent argon mix- 
ture permitted arcs with 5556 electrode to stabilize a t  a short- 
er length and over a wider range of arc length and arc voltage 
than pure argon. Although a higher arc voltage was re- 
quired to achieve the same arc length as in pure argon, weld 
spatter was noticeably reduced. 
With 2319 filler, argon-helium mixtures also r uired a 
hi her arc voltage, but arc stability was not improve 7 . 2319 
ex a ibited an even narrower range of stable arc length and 
machine settings to maintain a stable arc. 3; ecause of the voltage than with pure argon, requiring ver precise weld 
I I 
Ionization 
potential, 
eV 
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3 
erratic behavior of 2319 with argon-helium mixtures further 
corn rison weld tests with experimental electrodes were 
electrodes. Metallographic studies of 2319 electrode have 
revealed, in many instances, the presence of undissolved par- 
ticles (mostly CuAl,) throughout the microstructure. These 
particles, if lar e enough, could conceivably interfere with 
stability. 
For gas metal-arc welding (electrode positive) the work 
plate is the cathode and the consumable electrode the anode. 
A large cathodic area is available to maintain the supply of 
electrons, but the positive charges must come from either or 
both of two sources : (1) ionized gas atoms from the inert- 
gas stream, or (2) ionized metal vapors from the melted elec- 
trode. Welding arcs that develop fine metal spray provide 
more metal vapor than globular spray arcs and thus exhibit 
better arc stzbility. 
Table 21 lists the ionization potential, boiling point, and 
thermionic work function for selected chemical elements. 
The metals are generally more easily ionized than argon or 
helium gases used for shielding. If vapors from these metals 
are present in substantial quantities, they provide an abun- 
dant source of ions for stabilizing the welding arc. 
Although aluminum and copper are easily ionized, they 
vaporize at a relatively high temperature. As a result few 
ionized metal vapors are provided during gas metal-arc weld- 
ing with 1100 (Al) or 2319 (AI-Cu) electrodes. The arc 
metal transfer c a aracteristics during welding and reduce arc 
Boilinog 
point, F 
__ ___ 
TABLE 2 1 .-Selected Physical Properties That In$uence Welding 
Characteristics 
[Ref. 331 
I I I 
5. 96 
7. 68 
7. 61 
8. 96 
9. 36 
6. 09 
8. 12 
9. 28 
8. 1 
15.68 
24.46 
4 440 
4 700 
2 030 
2 625 
1 663 
1 440 
4 200 
5 020 
io TGG 
- 302 
- 452 
Thermionic 
work 
function, eV 
4. 00 
4. 50 
3. 70 
4. 00 
3. 60 
2. 70 
4. 50 
3. 90 
4. 52 
I I I 
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column must therefore rely on the shielding gas to supply 
positive ions, At  arc lengths above 1/4 inch, however, even 
this source apparently does not provide sufficient ions and the 
arc becomes unstable. Helium is more difficult to ionize than 
a r  on and explains why argon-helium mixtures produce a less 
Magnesium has the desirable characteristic of : (1) a low 
ionization potential, and (2) a low vaporization tem erature. 
r6 and 2014, for example), magnesium provides an abun- f5” ant source of easily ionized metal vapors that stabilize the 
welding arc.‘ This is borne out by weld bead photographs, 
which show the smoothest beads and largest amounts of weld- 
ing dust were exhibited by Mg-containing electrodes. 
One notable factor affecting arc characteristics that has not 
been considered is thermionic work function. The lower the 
work function of the cathode, the more easily electrons are 
emitted for sustaining the weldin Refractory materl- 
both an inherently low work function and a high boiling tem- 
perature. Tungsten emits sufficient electrons below its boil- 
ing temperature to as i ly  sustain a straight polarity (elec- 
trode negative) arc. 
Most structural metals have a lower work function than 
tungsten, but because of their lower boiling temperature, 
fewer electrons are emitted for welding. If the cathode area 
is small, % in gas metal arc welding (electrode negative), 
insufficient, electrons are produced to maintain a stable arc. 
This is why gas metal-arc welding of aluminum enjoys suc- 
cess only with reverse polarity current, eleotrode positive). 
The cathode area is lar e and ample electrons are available to 
mused by a shortage of positive ions to balance t le supply 
of electrons rather than insufficient electrons. For gas metal- 
arc welding (electrode positive) then, the ionization poten- 
tial and boiling temperature of the electrode are of more 
significance to arc stability than thermionic work function. 
Attempts to improve the arc stability of 2310 electrode wire by 
solution heat treating to dissolve CuAl, particles were unsuccessful. 
Although the heat treatment did reduce the amount and size of the 
CuAl, particles observed in the microstructure, no significant improve- 
ment in nrc stability was observed. 
Electrodes of the 2319 type modified by lowering the copper con- 
tent or by adding silicon or beryllium were also tested. None of 
these changes enhanced arc stability but they did adversely affect the 
strength and ductility of resultant welds. 
Fifty-foot sections of 2319 welding wire were flash copper coated 
and then electroplated with various thicknesses of either cadmium or 
zinc. Arc stability tests conducted by Dudas in the 260-300-ampere 
. 
sta % le arc than pure argon during welding with 2319. 
When present as an alloying element in aluminum e P ectrodes 
als like tungsten make excellent e B ectrodes a c. because they have 
f maintain a stable we1 I f  ing arc. IJnstable arcs ap ear to be 
I 
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current range showed definite improvement in arc stability using them 
plated wires. Metal transfer characteristics differed markedly from 
the standard 2319 filler wire. Below about 300 amperes, metal transfer 
mas of the globular spray type, using the plated wires. With the other 
electrode wires, transition to axial spray occurred af a lower current- 
about 260 amperes. It was also noted that surface resistance of the 
plated wires seemed to vary sufficiently to cause a variation in arc 
length of about -C 1/16 inch. 
Investigation of the effect of alloying additions on arc stability 
resulted in two experimental 2319-type electrodes, 2319 CO.25 percent 
Zn and 2319 + 1.0 percent Zn, both of which provided a aider range of 
stable arc length and arc voltage than standard 2319 alloy wire for 
MIG welding of 2219 alloy plate. They permitted a stable arc to be 
maintained with less precise control of weld conditions and a more fa- 
vorable bead shape and size during out-of-position welding. Welds 
with these fillers were equal to or better than 2319 welds in tensile 
strength, freedom from cracking, and electrochemical potential in the 
weld zone. among other elements investigated for their effort werc 
cadmium, magnesium, calcium, zirconium, and vanadium. 
$ I 
1 I 
I 
No slope or inductance were added to the constant potential 
source machine used in this investigation in order to permit a 
more valid comparison to be made among the changing elec- 
trode compositions. Normally, however, some adjustments 
in power characteristics are desirable to minimize the effect 
of current variation on arc length, to reduce weld spatter, and 
to improve puddle fluidit . For the more finalized zinc-con- 
taining compositions, ad B ed slope and inductance appear de- 
sirable to achieve optimum arc characteristics. 
The conclusions Dudas reached from this study were (ref. 33) : 
1. 2319 welding electrode alloy exhibited a narrower range 
of arc stability than aluminum alloy electrodes 5556,2014, 
4043, and 4145 for gas metal-arc (MIG) welding 2219 alloy 
plate. 
2. Additions of volatile, easily ionized elements such as zinc, 
cadmium, or magnesium to 2319 provided excellent arc 
stability similar to the aluminum-magnesium alloy 5556. 
Zinc was preferred to cadmium, magnesium, or calcium 
as a stabilizing addition because cadmium generated toxic 
fumes during welding and magnesium and cadmium sip- 
nificantly increased weld cracking. 
3. M788 (2319+0.25 Zn) and M789 (2319i-1.0 Zn) elec- 
trndm combined desirable arc stability for gas metal-arc 
welding 2219 plate with low sensitivity to cracking, high 
weld strength, and favorable weld zone electrochemical 
potentials. 
4. Electroplated zinc and cadmium on 2319 wire markedly 
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FIQWEE 27.-Melt-off rates for styinch-dianleter standard aluminum alloy 
electrodes (ref. 33 ) . 
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FIGURE 28.-Metal transfer characteristics for so-inch-diameter 2319, 1100, 6656. 
2014, 4043, and 4145 standard aluminam alloy electrod- (ref. 33). 
improved arc stability but interfered with current flow 
from the contact, tube to the electrode. 
5. Additions of silicon (1.2 percent) or beryllium (0.0004 per- 
cent) to 2319-type electrodes to reduce surfnce tension of 
molten aluminum did not substantially improve arc sta- 
bility. Strength and ductility of welds in 2219 plate were 
decreased by silicon additions to bhe electrode. 
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FIGURE %.-Arc stability for ji6-inch-diameter 2319 and 5556 electrodes (ref. 33). 
FIGURE 30.-Arc stability for '/lc-inch-diameter 2319, 1100, 4015, 4145, 2014, and 
3.556 aluminum alloy electrodes (ref. 33). 
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6. Solution heat treating 2319 electrode reduced CuAl, parti- 
cles in the wire microstructures but did not significantly 
improve arc stability. 
7. A 65 percent helium-35 percent argon shielding gas mix- 
ture increased M788 and M789 melt-off rates and reduced 
weld spatter with no apparent decrease in arc stability. 
8. Eliminating zirconium or vanadium to reduce segregaFion 
in 2319 type electrode dangerously increased susceptlbil- 
ity to weld cracking. 
b 
FIGURE 31.-Arc stability for I/l(i-inc.h-dianieter 2319 and 356 electrodes with 
100 percent argon and 65 percent helium-35 perrent argon shielding gases 
(ref. 33). 
Some of the details w e  shown graphically in  figures 27 to 31. 
A word of caution is mandatory at  this point regarding the dangers 
inherent with fumes generated during welding when certain elements 
such as cadmium or zinc are present. 
Cadmium can become toxic if heated high enough to allow 
the formation of cadmium oxide fumes. Severe respirn- 
tory ailment, and even death, may result if concentrations 
in excess of the’ allowable threshold limit of 0.1 mg 
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CdO/m8 are breathed for prolonged periods of time. Two 
samples were collected at 280 amps current with no mom or 
local exhaust ventilation in order to re resent the worst ossi- 
ble welding conditions encountered. these samples ha c! cad- 
mium oxide concentrations of 4.4 and 6.9 mg/ms, respectively. 
These values were 44 to 69 times the allowable threshold 
limit of 0.1 mg CdO/m3, indicating that rigid ventilation pro- 
cedures need to be observed for safe welding with this elec- 
trode. Because of this hazard, and the fact that zinc 
additions were as effective as cadmium for arc stability, it 
was decided to discontinue any further testing with the cad- 
mium-containing filler. 
Zinc is not a toxic metal, but noxious metal fume fever can 
result if zinc or miagnesium fumes are inhaled in amounts 
exceeding the threshold limit of 15.0 mg/m3. Chills, fever, 
and nausea usually occur within 4 to 8 hours after exposure 
and disappear almost invariably within 24 hours, Normal 
exhaust procedures should provide adequate protection for 
eleotrodes with zinc or magnesium (ref. 33). 
0 
Aluminum Fastening 
Because of the weight savings that could be realized, there was a 
natural interest in the possibilities of using titanium alloy fasteners. 
When considered for aluminum alloys, the possibility of galvanic 
corrosion must be carefully examined. Table 22 illustrates the wide 
difference between titanium and aluminum. A study by Nelson and 
Williamson (ref. 34) of the Marshall Space Flight Center indicates 
that fasteners of Ti-6A1-4V can be used to connect aluminum com- 
ponents without significant sacrifice of the integrity of the connection 
in  a normal atmospheric environment if special installation procedures 
am followed to contml gilvanic attack. These procedures are as 
follows : 
1. Extreme care must be taken during fastener installation 
to prevent damage to the protective coating of the compo- 
nents. Minimum protection for the aluminum components 
should consist of a conversion coating (MIL-0-55-21) and one 
coat of zinc chromate primer (MIGP-8585). 
2. Fasteners must be dipped in zinc cliromate primer and 
installed wet. 
3. *4fter installation, fasteners and adjacent area must be 
touched up with zinc chromate primer. This would include 
any bare areas, such as broken collars or pins, that occur dur- 
ing installation. 
Titanium fasteners should not be used with duiiiiittm coxpnnents 
in any areas where the above procedures cannot be u;ed, unless the 
environment is extremely mild and can be closely controlled. 
239-345 0-f37--7 
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TABLE 22.-GaZvanic Series for Some Met& and Alloys 
[Ref. 341 
Corroded End (Anodic or  Least Noble) 
Magnesium 
Magnesium alloys 
Zinc 
Aluminum 
ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
Cadmium 
Carbon steel 
Cast iron 
Stainless-steel type 410( active) 
Stainless-steel type 430( active) 
Ni-Resist 
Stainless-steel type 304 (active) 
Stainless-steel type 316 (active) 
Hastelloy C (active) 
Lead 
Nickel (active) 
Inconel (active) 
Hastelloy B (active) 
Brasses 
Bronzes 
Monel 
Nickel (passive) 
Inconel (passive) 
Stainless-steel type 410( passive) 
Stainles8-steel type 430( passive) 
Stainelm-steel type 304( passive) 
Stainlm-steel type 316( patwive) 
TITANIUM 
Hastelloy B (passive) 
Hastelloy C (passive) 
Silver 
Graphite 
Gold 
Platinum 
Copper 
Protected End (Cathodic or Most Noble)  
TITANIUM 
Weldability of titanium alloys was only briefly studied (refs. 25,36) ,  
probably because melting and rolling facilities for titanium-alloy 
production were not available at the time the NASA program RM 
started. A simple evaluation was made of high-strength sheet ha\-- 
ing a yield strength greater than 150 000 psi. Six materials, all 0.040 
inch thick, were T I G  welded with cold-wire feed and the resultant 
welds were tested at  room temperature to determine bend ductility, 
tensile strength, and chemical composition. Toughness evaluations 
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were not made. These alloys might be of interest for aerospace com- 
ponents, but no new or novel techniques were reported in the period 
covered by this survey. 
High-strength, all-beta alloys were studied to determine tensile 
properties and fracture toughness of as-deposited TIG welds made on 
B-120 VCA titanium alloy mill-annealed or cold-rolled-and-aged 
sheet, having a thickness between 0.120 and 0.140 inch. Properties 
were not influenced by changes in the welding pmtice within the 
range investigated. Included in the investigation mre the effects of 
changing the number of weld passes, using different filler wire ma- 
terials, and using different fixturing materials and techniques. High- 
voltage electron beam welding offers no significant improvement in 
toughness over TIG welding. Welds with less porosity and more 
uniform penetration are produced by multipass welding with copper 
fixturing than by techniques using single-pass and steel fixturing. 
' 
A cyclic testing technique was developed during this pro- 
gram (ref. 36). It effectively evaluates and predicts the 
performance of B-120 VCA titanium-alloy T I G  weldments 
under simulated operating conditions. 
The critical partial crack lengths for as-TIG welded cyclic 
test specimens can be interpreted in terms of the Irwin equa- 
tion for the stress intensity factor ( K )  around the edge of 
partial cracks to yield a plane strain fracture toughness value 
of 328 in-lbs/in 2.  
Residual welding stresses decrease the apparent fracture 
toughness of B-120 VCA titanium alloy weld metal and there- 
fore can cause premature failure of weldments containing 
small defects. The toughness of the meld metal, therefore, 
may be 4.5 times greater than previously reported (529 rather 
than 119 in-lbs/in z ) ,  since the values obtained previously 
were subject to the effect of residual stresses. 
The residual tensile stress distributions in as-deposited 
B-120 VCA titanium alloy TIG weldments can b e  altered 
to place the weld in residual compression by a hot rolling 
process. The process reduces the weld thickness about 10 per- 
cent and produces slight internal remelting, but does not 
significantly influence the mechanical properties of the 
weldment. The process produces welds which, in many in- 
stances, have more ductile-appearing fracture surfaces, and 
also improves the weld soundness by eliminating porosity. 
Hot-rolled welds behave satisfactorily during hydrostatic 
loading and full scale components fabricated using this tech- 
nique all burst above the design minimum burst pressure 
(720 psig) with failure origins outside of the welds. 
Dets il test. data for measured residual stresses, incidence of porosity 
upon tensile stress at first-crack initiation, aiid & i d  cmck lengths 
as related to failure stresses are shown in figures 32 to 36. The gas 
nnalyses of the electron beam welds evaluated ranged from 0.013 to 
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FIGURE 32.-Residuui stress gradient across as-deposited B-120 VCA titanium- 
alloy TI(: wt4diiieiit (ref. 36) .  
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FIGURE 33.--Relaitionship between incidence of porcxsity and stresf3 levd to 
produce flrst crack initiation in TIG-welded R-120 VCA titanium cyc1ic-t-t 
spwimens (ref. 36). 
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0 TIC-Welded Using Copper nxturing Less Than 200 ppin 
0 TIC-Welded Using Steel flxturing With Hqh Hydrogen Parent 
Metal (200-1200 ppml Nominal Hydrogen Contents Indicated 
in Parentheses 
w 7 0 0  Ppml 
FIGURE 34.-Influence of incidence of pomity on cyclic-test failure stress in 
B-120 VCA titanium-alloy TIG welds (ref. 36). 
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FIGURE 35.-Relation between critical crack length of Imrtial cracks and failure 
stress in TIG-welder R-120 VCA titanium-alloy in cyclic specimens (ref. 36). 
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FIGURE 36.-Relation between critiml crack radius for partial cracks 
stress in B-1% VCA titanium-allay ryclir specimen@ (ref. .%). 
0.14 percent €I, and from 0.102 to 0.126 percent 0,. The beta alloy 
studied had the nominal composition: Ti plus 13 percent V, 11 per- 
cent Cr, and 3 percent Al. 
Titanium alloys are of interest, to the electrical industry :is hetit 
shields, as components of supporting nuclear equipment, and to the 
deep submergence programs. 
BERY LLlUM 
Satisfactory bonds for window assemblies between 0.001-inch-thick 
beryllium and AIS1 310 tiustenitic s te l  were achieved by ultrasonjo 
welding with t i n  aluminum foil insert 0.001-inch thick (ref. 37).  
Vacuum-tight joints were made but the need for high quality beryl- 
lium for such application is noted. Figure 37 shows rtccepWble and 
unacceptable bonds. 
and failure 
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A 
(a )  Within the land, X 500 
( h )  Edge of land, X 100 
( e )  Beyond weld, X 600, showing foil damage 
FIGURE 37.-Photomicrographs of ultrasonic welds between beryllium and aus- 
tenitic. steel, using aluminuin foil as intermediate layer (ref. 37).  (Steel 
electrolytically etched in 10 percent oxalic acid and berglliuin etched in 10 
percent H F  with 90 percent ethanol.) 
H 
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CHAPTER 6 t 
Refractory Metals and Vanadium 
VANADIUM 
Although vanadium is not classified as a refractory metal, it is in- 
cluded in this section because it seems to fit best here considering the 
nature of the information, and because of the many similarities be- 
tween vanadium and the refractory metals regarding their charmter- 
istics and application potentials. Royster, Manning, and Dysleski 
(ref. 38)  a t  the Langley Research Center reported, in 1965, investiga- 
tion of the physical properties and weldability of two vanadium- 
bearing alloys-one a vanadium base with approximately 75 percent 
vanadium and the other a columbium base with 39 percent vanadium. 
Vanadium-base alloys, because of their strength-to-weight ratio, are 
of interest as potential structural materials for aerospace application 
in the 1800 to 2400" F range. However, since vanadium forms an 
oxide (VzO,) that melts a t  1250" F, this fact must be considered in 
relation to applications in oxidizing atmospheres a t  elevated 
temperatures. 
This investigation included determination of tensile properties at 
room temperature and 1800 to 2400" F, evaluation of oxidation char- 
acteristics of silicide-coated and uncoated material, and studies of 
joining by TIG and EB welding. The two alloys studied were of the 
following nminal  chemical composition : 
(1) 74.9 percent V+20 percent Cb+4 percent Ti+l percent 
(2) 60 percent Cb + 39 percent V + 1 percent Zr, hereafter called 
Zr+O.l percent C, herwfter referred to  as V-ZOCb 
V-6OCb 
The silicide coatings used for oxidation protection were- 
(1) A pure silicide; 
(2) A modified silicide containing Cr, Ti, C, and Ta;  and 
(3) A modified silicide containing Cr, Be, and B. 
The parameters for welding both the V-2OCb and the V-6OCb alloy 
were determined through experimentation on small specimens. Table 
23 contains the details for both T I G  and EB welding. Bend-test 
specinleiis, zsec! to evaluate the welds. were tested with the weld 
normal to the contact radius of the ram so :hnt the characteristics of 
the weld and the heat-affected zone were explored. Results are given 
in table 23. Good welds could be made in both alloys without causing 
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embrittlement using usual TIG or EB welding techniques. The alloys 
exhibited good bend ductility; however, the vanadium base alloy 
(V-2OCb) did show some slight cracking. Analysis of bend angle 
versus load indicates the V-2OCb alloy to be only about two-thirds as 
strong as the V-6Oc'b alloy. 
' 
. 
(b) Edge view 
FIGURE 38.-Photomicrographs showing the top and edge view of V-60b material 
after electron beam welding at 30 in./niin. 
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Bend-test 
Longitudinal 
The following were among the conclusions reached as a 'result of 
(1) The coated vanadium-base and the coated columbium-base 
alloys appear to have promise as structural materials in the 
1800 to 2400" F range. 
(2) Material loss to  oxidation for the uncoated alloys is rapid at 
elevated temperatures and protective coatings against oxida- 
tion are required. 
(3) There appears to be a need for a diffusion barrier between the 
silicide coatings and the vanadium-base alloy substrate i f  the 
alloy is to be used in thin sheets. 
(4) F,abrication studies indicated that machining and forming 
operations can be performed with relative ease on the V-2OCb 
alloy, but machining difficulties are encountered with the 
V-6OCb alloy. Both alloys can be tungsten inert gas and 
electron beam welded without much difficulty (fig. 38). 
this work (ref. 38) : . 
COLUMBIUM 
values, deg 
Transverse 
A study involving in-vacuum electron beam welds and in-chamber 
tungsten arc welds on the following alloys is reported by Lessman and 
Stoner (refs. 3 9 4 3 ) .  
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Curve 5 1 1 6 r - 0  
'All bends I t  radius except as noted 
FIGURE 39.-Transition temperature ranges for unwelded sheet, electron benin, 
and TIG welds in refractory metals (ref. 43). 
The range of temperatures encompassing the transition temperatures 
are often rather broad, as indicated in figure 89. In general, welding 
with either the eleotron-besm or tungsten-arc processes was damag- 
ing; that is, the transition temperature of the welded joints was higher 
than the unwelded base motnl. 
TANTALUM 
the columbium alloys just diwusscd (refs. 3 9 4 8 ) .  
Three tantalum-base alloys (table 24) were investigated along with 
These alloys were : 
Designation composition 
T-111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ta+8W+2Hf 
T-222 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Ta +9.BW +2.4Hf +O.OlC 
Ta-10W _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Ta+lOW 
The transition temperatures for the 0.035-inch sheet n-ere signifi- 
cantly lower for the tantalum alloys than those obtained for the 
columbium alloys (fig. 39). While welding caused some damage, the 
cransition temperature was raised slightly above that of the base metal ; 
the highest limit observed was -lOOo F. This relatively excellent 
performance of the welded tantalum alloys is compatible with the 
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good perfomance of unalloyed tantalum, anomalous superiority that 
is not explainable on the basis of crystal lattice struoture. 
The one reported value for bend tests in %-inch welded Ta+lOW 
plate at mom temperature was for 141" deformation both longitudi- 
nally and transversely without cracking. 
All welds were porosity free, except that the tungsten arc welds in 
T-222 commonly contained porosity for speeds less than 30 inches per 
minute. 
TUNGSTEN 
As part of the same investigation (Lessman and Stoner) covering 
columbium and tantalum alloys, evaluation of tungsten and tungsten- 
25 percent rhenium alloy was begun (table 24) (ref. 43). Some diffi- 
culties were experienced during electron beam welding of sheet 
material of t,he tungsten-25 percent rhenium alloy with excessive 
cambering and opening of the joint. Welds were brittle at tempera- 
tures below +450° F and often at temperatures as high as 1000" F 
(fig. 39). Residual stresses were suEciently high to cause self -rupture 
of the welds in some instances, but this phenomenon could be elimi- 
nated by early stress-relief annealing. 
'* 
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v CHAPTER7 
Dissimilar Metals Joining and Sealing 
Joining dissimilar metals by various processes is a technology ap- 
plicable to-and often necessary in-the manufacture of new products 
(ref. 44). For many applications, a combination of metals is needed. 
Consequently, the problem of dissimilar metals joining arises fre- 
quently. Combining steel for strength with aluminum for thermal 
conductivity or of stainless steel for corrosion resistance with copper 
for electrical conductivity are examples which come quickly to mind. 
Not only must the application design requirements be considered but 
the dissimilar-metals couple must be examined in the light of the 
process to be used and the characteristics of the junction after the 
joint is made. Characteristics of the base metals must be examined 
with regard to such properties as thermal expansion and thermal con- 
ductivity. Dissimilar characteristics can complicate the joining prob- 
lem or in some cases make application of a particular joining method 
impossible. 
The characteristics of any dissimilar-metals union are a function of 
the alloy system formed and the effect of the joining process on the 
extent of the interchange of atoms betveen the two metals. Often 
dissimilar metal bonds are brittle, but the degree can be influenced 
by the joining technique. I n  processes using filler metals, the role 
of such metals in the resultant joint must be evaluated. 
When brittle compounds are formed, the quantity and extent of 
their effect on the union are strongly influenced by the amount of 
metallic intermixing that occurs. Welding in general produces more 
likelihood of extensive brittle compound formation than brazing, and 
diffusion bonding usually produces the least. In  general, however, 
regardless of the process, if the two dissimilar metals form brittle 
intermetallic compounds in their alloy system, then the higher the 
temperature and the longer the time of exposure to temperature 
during joining, the greater mill tend to be the brittleness of the re- 
sultant joint. 
Td9e 26 lists procedures found suitable for jaining certain dis- 
similar metal combinations. 
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TABLE 25.-Some D&simila?' Met& cozlp&8 and Bonding PrOCe88e8 
[Ref. 441 
' 
Union Procedure 
Aluminum to stainless steel------------ Dip braze after tin coating the stain- 
Aluminum to stainless steel------------ Soldering after nickel plating the 
Aluminurn to stainless steel------------ Diffusion bonding after interface Coat- 
Aluminum to stainless steel------------ Dip braze after Ag plating stainless 
Aluminum to beryllium Direct dip braze 
Stainless steel to beryllium ____-___-___ Vacuum braze 
Stainless steel to molybdenum---------- Vacuum braze 
Stainless steel to low-alloy steel_------- Percussion-stud welding 
Titanium to aluminum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Tungsten-arc inert-gas shielded braz- 
ing with aluminum brazing alloy 
Titanium to aluminum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Soldering after plating Ni on Ti and A1 
Titanium to stainless steel- - - - - _ - _ _  - _ _  - Resistancewelding-machine braze 
Tungsten to titanium _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Tungsten-arc inert-gas brazing with 
Tungsten to copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tungsten-arc inert-gas brazing with 
Tungsten to stainless steel-----_------- Tungsten-arc inert-gas brazing with 
Tungsten to aluminum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Tungsten-arc inert-gas brazing with 
lungsten to niolybdenum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _  Electron-beam welding 
Molybdenum to columbium _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Electron-beam welding 
Molyhdenuni to stainless steel- _ _ _  -__  _ _  - El&mn&earn welding 
Sickel wire to copper wire------_----- Capacitor discharge resistance micro- 
Cogper to nickel _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - -  _ _ _  Diffusion bonding after tin soldering 
Columbium to stainless steel----------- Inert-gas braze 
less steel 
aluminum 
ing application 
steel 
aluminum brazing alloy 
aluminum brazing alloy 
aluminum brazing alloy 
aluminum brazing alloy 
r .  
welder 
Electron beam welding is a useful method of joining dissimilar 
(1) Welding is done in vacuum with minimum external contami- 
(2) Welds are deep penetrating, resulting in narrow welds and 
(3) Precise control of welding variables is possible ; and 
(4)  The process can be used with thin or thick materials. 
metals. Advantages of electron beam welding are- 
nation of weld ; 
narrow heat-affected zones (HAZ) ; 
One comparison of the difference in the weld-zone characteristics be- 
tween electron-beam-welded and TIG-welded 0.096-inch-thick titanium 
is given in the following (ref. 44) : 
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Weld process Width of Width of Grain eke of I weld, in. 1 HAZ,in. I weld, in. 
Of interest in this comparison-and similar results are obtainable 
on other materials-is the smaller weld zone, narrower heat-affected 
zone, and smaller weld metal grain size in the oase of electron beam 
welding. 
Ultrasonic welding can also be useful in joining dissimilar and 
similar metal couples, but this technique is generally limited to thin 
materials, at least in one of the members. Essentially, ultrasonic 
welding is the combination of intimate contact and friction, the 
friction being generated by the vibratory energy. Adhesion or 
welding is accomplished without the addition of welding current. 
Workpieces or metals to  be joined are clamped together under 
moderately low static force and then ultrasonic energy is transmitted 
into them for a brief time. A metallurgical bond is accomplished 
without arc or sputter and with a minimum of alloying being 
developed. Consequently the tendency toward brittleness is mini- 
mized. Some dissimilar (and similar) metal combination satisfnc- 
torily welded ultrasonically are shown in table 26. 
At the Lewis Research Center, a boltless joining and sealing method 
was conceived for use in cryogenic research (ref.A5). The basic con- 
cept is shown in figure 40. It features an annular reentrant cavity 
which is filled to an appropriate level with a low melting bismuth, 
lead, tin, antimony alloy, selected because it expands on cooling. 
Thus, it can perform both holding and sealing functions. Because of 
the nature of the joint design, similar or dissimilar metals combina- 
tions can be accommodated. 
At  Lewis, the attachment was used It0 fasten and seal pressure ves- 
sels a t  the seam between a cylinder and head. The initial design was 
intended for high-pressure service over a range of temperatures from 
70 to - 452" F. The seal has proven quite reliable in cryogenic appli- 
cations at  pressures up to 2000 psi. 
Significant features of this type of joint construction are- 
(1) Ease of assembly and disassembly by simply heating the joint 
above the melting p i n t  or' ilia d!oy =hi& d e  not, form a 
wetted bond. 
(2) Reusability of the individual components. 
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FIG- 40 .4r ig ina l  NASA design of boltless joining and sealing method (ref. 
45). 
I 
FIGURE 41.--Boltless attachment in vessel application (ref. 45). 
(3)  Effectiveness of the presure seal. 
(4) Minimum induced strew in the cylinder component. 
(5) The ability to connect dissimilar metals. 
The boltless attachment and pressure seal concept has 
proved to be of such great value in research at Lewis that it 
appears that the concept and variations based on it could have 
major value to the industrial community as well (ref. 45). 
A somewhat similar general method of joining meals has been used in- 
dustrially for such applications a s  mounting of rule-die blades in the 
boxboard industry, and holding complex punch-and-die assemblies 
in the metals stamping and forming industry. 
An obvious application of the new concept is in the manu- 
factum a d  &sting cf tszks. Less nhvioiq however, is 
expansion of the concept to achieve a broad famil of psi-  
“formed cavity and third material” concept. 
tioning, joining, and sealing applications base c9 on this 
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The initial concept with the low-melting-point metal in the joint 
boundary area limits application to room temperature and below. I f  
the principle is expanded to  include filler alloys with higher melting 
points, or the use of epoxy resins or liquid elastomers like poly- 
urethane, the application possi'bilities are extended considerably. The 
following are examples of how the idea might be developed. 
Pressure vessels for handling gases and liquids at cryogenic temper- 
atures are a continuing problem. I n  the adaptation in figure 41, the 
boltless attachment in used in fabricating a vessel which might have 
improved reliability and increased ease of assembly. 
Figure 42 is a schematic drawing of a concentric or jacketed pipe 
system that allows joining of pipes in loctutions where acces~ for 
brazing, soldering, or welding might be difficult. Access to the inner 
pipe for direct heating would not be necessary, and if ,  for example, 
epoxy cements were used, there would be no need to apply heat. The 
ability to break and remake the joints easily would be impaired when 
epoxy cements are used. 
Another application possibility is the joining of similar or dissimilar 
metal couples in seams for structural or  containment applications. 
There is a need for convenient methods of forming seams which are 
both structurally sound and liquid or vapor tight. Figure 43 shows 
two possible applications of this joining technique. The joint in figure 
43(a) is designed for completion of the seam between sheets of rela- 
tively thin structural material. The matrix material, which could be 
a thermosetting plastic, would be injected after location of the part? 
relative to each other and would form both a permanent fastening and 
n vapor sed. The joint in f ~ i i r e  43(h) has a configuration more 
closely related to that shown in the original concept. It, could be used 
for fastening relatively heavy members and could be considered for 
use in load-bearing structures. 
I n  general, when materials are to be evaluated in irradiation ex- 
periments, the materials :we encapsulated to control the environment 
and to eliminate hazards associated with uncontrolled particulate ilnd 
gaseous material. Both encapsulation and the opening of capsules 
after irradiation are expensive and time-consuming tasks. Figure 44 
shows how the fastening and sealing concept could be adapted for use 
in a capsule. The capsule could take the form of a cup with a female 
groove in the lip. The groove could be filled to :In appropriate level 
with matrix material which could be heated by induction or other iL1)- 
propriate means while the lid was placed in position. Subsequent to  
irradiation and by remote handling at the hot cell, the capsule could be 
brought to an elevated temperature which would permit simple lifting 
and removal of the lid. This concept would be appropriate for use in 
cold-wall capsules. 
' 
I 
I 
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FIGUBE 42.--Boltlese joining used in concentric pipe aeeembly (ref. 45). 
(a) Thin sheets 
(b) Structvml members 
FIGURE 43.--Boltless appliwtion in seam8 (ref. 45). 
E'IGUBE 4k- -~o l t l e s s  iiiethod applied to eiicausulation ( ref. 4.5). 
rLow-.el tiw . l l O Y  
YIGUBE 4S.---Chuckirig iiiethod for precision 
45). 
work using h1,tlesa application (ref. 
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Use of the basic concept at Lewis was directed toward holding a 
thin-walled cylinder wihh minimal induced extraneous stresses. This 
us8 suggests an area of further application in the metalworking in- 
dustries. I n  many cases, it is important that a part be turned 01‘ 
ground to small wall thicknesses with no error induced by clamping 
forces, vibration, or thermal effects. Figure 45 shows the concept 
utilized as a holding fixture for precision cylindrical grinding. Two 
such devices could be used for grinding between centers. 
Figure 46 shows a fastener designed to permit leveling or alinement 
of joints. The shaping in uniform convolutions permits bhe insertion 
of the pin, leg, dowel, or other member to any desired depth during 
the last operation of assembly. One merit is that the system can be 
freed and adjustments in the amount of projection can he made con- 
veniently. A different design would be required if such a joint were 
subject to tension or torsion. 
I n  many applications of the basic design, the introduction of an 
intermediate matrix material is quite difficult, if not impossible. Fig- 
ure 47 shows a pipe joint before and after it is “made.” I n  this design, 
the thermoplastic pipe is heated by the metallic receiver, and longi- 
tudinal force is applied until both cavities flow full of pipe material. 
Under some circumstances this technique might be successfully adapted 
to joining metallic pipe or tubing; for example, heating the pipe or 
tubing by induction and then driving the hot end into the coupling 
to cause deformation of tlie pipe or tubing and developing a joint. 
Research on adhesion bet ween metallic solids was sponsored by 
NASA to identify underlying mechanisms and interaction processes 
involved when two atomically clean metallic surf a c e  are brought to- 
gether (refs. 4-9). NASA’s interest, of course, is related to prob- 
lems of seizure or unwanted bonding of materials in tlie space en- 
vironment. Adhesion between metal surfaces is relattvl to friction, 
cold welding, sintering, grain boundary strength, and fatigue. Con- 
sequently, research into adhesion should benefit the metals-joining 
field. 
Studies of the adhesion, or lack of it,  between similar- or dissimilnr- 
metal surfaces under atmospheric conditions, ~*aciiiim, and high 
vacuum should produce information relating to the bonding of metals 
by pressure or diffusion techniques. Studies have shown that some 
couples tend to adhere, while ot,hers show no tendency to interact: 
-4 dlr csion Tmdcacics 
Iron-aluminum ('ripper-niolybdenuni 
Silver-copper Silver-molpbd~nuiii 
Copper-nickel Silver-iron 
2jickel-molybdeii\uii Silver-nickel 
+ I 
I 
I 
Adhesion N o  adhcsion 
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FIQUBE 46.-Alinememt mechanism wing boltless method (ref. 45). 
FIGURE 47.-Pipe connection using boltlase method (ref. 45) 
Material combinations which do not adhere under conditions of very 
clean surfaces and ultravacuum (to 10-lo torr) can be expected to be 
more difficult to join by diffusion or pressure than those which do 
adhere. 
It is possible that techniques will come from such studies for joining 
similar or dissimilar metals involving minimum pressure and heat 
to avoid brittle intermetallic layers produced by diffusion or eliminate 
entirely the damaging effect of heat on the base metals. 
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CHAPTER 8 
Electronic Component Interconnections 
Packaging of electronic components into high-density modules and 
assemblies led to exploitation of resistance welding of component con- 
nections and interconnections in NASA applications (refs. 50, 51). 
Fundamentals, determination of optimum parameters, equipment, in- 
terconnection and component lead materials, weld inspection, and 
process control were treated in detail (ref. 50). 
Since pressure, time, and energy are the controllable variables for 
producing a weld, proper application of these variables is of para- 
mount importance. An isostrength diagram should be prepared to 
determine which settings of the three variables will result in the 
strongest, most consistent weld. The isostrength diagram is a graphi- 
cal representation expressing the strength of the weld as a function of 
energy and pressure. When completed, the diagram shows which 
parameters are most suitable for producing optimum welds with 
specific materials. 
On the isostrength diagram (fig. as), pressure is plotted on the 
ordinate and energy on the abscissa. At  each set of coordinates within 
the plot, the strength of the weld produced at these coordinates is 
recorded. The plot may be completed by selecting increments of 
energy and pressure and then producing welds at each coordinate 
point. This is a lengthy procedure, however, and a statistical approach 
has been developed which produces the same results in a much shorter 
period. 
The statistical approach involves selecting an arbitrary starting 
point. Several welds are made at  this initial setting and pull tested. 
The average breaking strength of this group of welds is then recorded 
a t  the appropriate coordinate point on the isostrength diagram. Four 
additional points are selected at  definite increments of pressure and 
energy in such a manner that the four points fall around the initial 
point. A number of welds are made at each of these points, pull 
tested, and the average break strength recorded at the respective co- 
ordinate points. The point which displays the highest break strength 
is the dirwtion in which future tests proceed. An arbitrary point 
selected in the direcih indiczted by the preceding test and the afore- 
mentioned procedure are used to determine the direction in which to 
continue testing. The strongest constant strength before spitting 
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occurs is outlined. Center coordinates of this region become the ma- 
chine settings for production welds. 
4 
Tmp .I*. ,040 
D U E :  
ISO- S l R E H C l H  DIAGRAM NO. 
C M L N Y  
VELD POWER SUPPLY WELD HEAD 
MAYUfAClURER 
MODEL 10 
SERIAL 10 
ENERGY (VAT1 -SECONDS) 
(a) Preparing the isostrength diagram 
OAIE : 
ISO-SIRENCIW 01ACR4Y NO ENERGY (WA11- SECONDS) 
(b) The finished isostrength diagram 
FIOUEE 48.-Procedures for reponting isoetrength diag-s (ref. 50)  
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For example, the following procedure might be used to determine 
the best machine &ings for welding two 0.010-inch by 0.047-inch 
nickel ribbons together : 
(1) Record the materials, electrode types, date, and such in the 
appropriate places on the isostrength diagram (fig. 48 ( a )  ) . 
(2) Select any arbitrary point as a starting position. I n  this 
case, the initial point is 3 pounds’ pressure and 10 watt- 
seconds of energy. Five welds are made at  this point, pull 
tested, and the average strength calculated. The average 
strength (25 pounds) is then recorded. (See step 1, fig. 
(3) Select four points around the initial point to determine in 
which direction to proceed. Increments of 1 pound are 
selected for pressure, and increments of 2 watt-seconds are 
chosen for energy. The points to investigate then become 
(8,4), (12,4), (8,2), and (12,2). At each of these points, five 
welds are produced, pull tested, and the break strength aver- 
aged. One additional point is investigated at (12,5). This 
completes step 1, and all that remains is to  determine which 
point to use as a starting value for step 2. (See fig. 48(a).) 
(4) From the values obtained in step 1, it is evident that increased 
values of pressure and energy are necessary to produce the 
strongest weld. The starting value of step 2, then, is selected 
as (16,4). Peripheral points are selected as in step 1 and the 
entire procedure repeated. 
I n  this example, four steps are necessary before the isostrength dia- 
gram is complete (fig. 48(b)) .  All that remains to be done is to 
select the area that produces consistentl~7 strong welds. The center 
coordinates of this area become the settings used for production work. 
This is 
accomplished by taking a larger number oi samples and performing a 
metallurgical examination of some and pull tests on the rest. 
Selection of increments for varying the pressure and energy settings 
for isostrength tests may be made in anj7 convenient units. Those 
selected for the preceding esample were 1 pound of pressure and 2 watt- 
seconds of energy, but more critical materials may dictate that smaller 
increments be used, such as 0.5 pound of pressure and 1 watt-second of 
energy. 
When welding dissimilar materials, or materials of unequal thick- 
!ic<qi the heat unbalance caused by the different conductivities of the 
weld materials can be offset by the proper choice of eiecrrde niaiaikls. 
Generally, electrodes having high electrical resistance, such as molyb- 
denum or tungsten, are required for welding materials of high conduc- 
* 
48(a).) 
The area selected should now be verified for repeatability. 
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FIGURE 49.4reating heat balance (ref. 50) .  
t ivity. Conversely, electrodes having low resistance (RWMA No. 2 ') 
are required for materials having low conduct,ivity (fig. 49). This 
electrode/material re1;itionship helps to maintain the proper heat bal- 
:wee at the weld interface. Another method for obtaining heat bal- 
ance is to decrease the face area of the electrode which contacts the 
higher conductivity material. This will increase the current density 
through the material. 
Selection of ;in electrode of proper composition solves only half the 
problem. The electrode design must tils0 be considered as it will 
depend upon the geometry of the niiiterids to he welded, iwcessibility 
of the ni:iterinls, flexibility of the lends, and tlie weld sched111e 
requirements. 
The vertically oppo5eetl electrode (tig. no((/) ) is preferred heca1lse 
the force exerted on the ninteri:iIs is one of pure cwnipression \vliicli 
reduces wear on the tip and the \veld liead. T t i  :\ddition, straight- 
shank, flat-tip electrodes are easier to fabricate and maintain. 1 1 0 ~ -  
ever, in  riiost c;ises, the sti*;iight elec+trode c;innot be used bec*:i~ise of 
accessibility prol)lems. Wlieii such ;i problem ;irises, the offset ~ I I -  
figuration is used (fig. SO(/>) ).  Two requirements Itiiist he fiilfilletl 
when using the offset electrode design : sufficient cross-sectional area is 
iieeded for proper current flow, atid the electrode iiiust be niechnnic:illy 
Another problem encountered wlien weltli~ig dissintilar metals is 
that of polarity sensitivity. ,idverse effects to weltls ~ C C ~ I I I -  when t l lv  
improper electrode poltirity is used. In welding certain dissimilar 
c-ombinations, a definite decrease in weld strengtli is noticwble i f  the 
correct polarity is not observed. 
strong enough to trtinsrnit tlie required pre.. <SI1 re. 
' Resistnnce Welding Malnllfa('ti1rers Asscwiutioii. 
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(a) Straight electrode 
configuration 
(b) Offset electrode 
configumtion 
Frmm 50.-Electmde d g w a t i o m  (ref. 50). 
Materials which have been determined to be polarity sensitive when 
welded to a nickel ribbon are copper and Kovar. In most cases, 
reduction in pull strength of greater than 50 percent is noticeable. 
There are undoubtedly other combinations which exhibit this phe- 
nomenon. Table 27 is a conlparison of pull strengths for normal and 
reversed polarities of nickel ribbon (0.010 x 0.047 inch) welded to 
goldplated Kovar (0.017-inch diameter). 
TABLE 27.-Eflect of Reversed Polarity on Weld Strengths ut 4 Pounds 
Pressure 
[Ref. 501 
Energy, W-sec 
~ 
I Pull strength 
Normal 
polarity 
Kovar (+)) 
(nickel (-), 
Reversed 
polarity 
(nickel (+), 
Kovar (-)) 
19. 0 
19. 7 
18.8 
20. 3 
19. 5 
19. 0 
19. 0 
19. 6 
la 3 
ia 9 
6. 5 
K O  
7. 8 
7. 6 
7. 1 
a 3  
a s  
7. 9 
7. 1 
7. 7 
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Properties of materials which have the greatest bearing on weld- 
ability (resistance welding) are : electrical resistivity, thermal conduc- 
tivity, and melting point. An equation relating these properties to a 
weldability index is cited by R.D. Enquist as follows : 
’ 
R W=-XlOO 
FK,  
where 
W= Weldability index 
R = Resistivi ty (ohm-cen timeters) 
F=Melting point (degrees Celsius) 
Kt= Thermal conductivity 
The equitt ion is empirical and as such does not yield valid results in 
d l  institnces. Weldability indices for various miiterials are shown 
in table 28. Results are fairly consistellt with prwtical experience 
gained by experimentation. Note that the ~eldabi l i ty  index for copper 
is lowest in the table, indicating it is most difficult to weld. 
Materials used for interconnection and component leads can be 
divided into four basic categories, as follows : 
(1) Pure or semipure metals; 
(2) Alloys; 
( 3 )  Plilted metals; and 
(4)  Clad metds 
Some of the more common materials in these categories are given in 
table 29. Materials are plated or clad to improve their ability to resist 
corrosion or to obt:lin unique charttctoristics. I n  generid, clad mnte- 
rials, such as copper-clad steel, are avoided. A nohble exception to 
this is the use of Dumet. Since the we1d:ibility of the material can b 
directly related to the cladding material or the bit% material, depend- 
ing on the thickness of the, cladding, variations cause differences in the 
requirements of the weld system parameters of pressure and energy. 
Weld sequencing is another import:tnt processing variable which 
must be spccifically defined to provide for orderly and efficient weld 
programing to minimize defective welds and missed welds. I n  gen- 
eral, weld sequencing should proceed from one end of a run to the 
other, making all intermediate welds in order, tis illustrated in figure 
51 (a). If a 
properly planned sequence is not followed, excess interconnect ribbon 
may result (fig. 51 ( e )  ) . 
Another acceptable sequence is shown in figure 51 ( 6 ) .  
a Enquist, R. D., “Metallurgy of Welding” presented at Welded Electronic 
Packaging Association Symposium, Pnlo Alto, Calif., Aug. 21, 1061. 
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(b) Proper 
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(c) Improper 
FIQUBE 51.-Weld aequencea (ref. 50).  
Although this information is intended primarily for guidance in 
high-density packaging of electronic components, the equipment and 
techniques employed are adaptable to welding of round wire to round 
wire, strip or foil to round wire, strip or foil to strip or foil, flat wire to 
flat wire, and other combinations that arise. This resistance welding 
equipment can also be modified to serve as an energy source for brazing 
small components, wires, and foils. 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED. 
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CHAPTER 9 
Fracture Testing 
Pressurized devices must have a designed-in and built-in safety 
factor against catastrophic rupture. This is true of rocket cases, and 
of melded transformer cases, heat exchangers, and pressure vessels 
as used in the electrical industry. The face-centered-cubic metals, 
such as the aluminum alloys (ref. 29), have excellent resistance to 
fracture propagation, particularly at subambient temperatures. The 
advent of the high-strength Maraging and H-11 steels as possible 
materials for rocket motor cases prompted an investigation into their. 
fracture toughness ( K ,  ), particularly in the welded and welded 
and aged conditions, as required to produce maximum strength. For 
this purpose, welded plate metals having yield strengths of 248 000 psi, 
and more, mere evaluatd (ref. 52). Weld metal strengths were not 
provided, but welds were made from wires and in plates shown below. 
Compositions of Test Plates and Wires 
I Composition, weight percent 
Element Plate heat No. 
-- 
X14636 X53013 
0. 02 
. 02 
.006 
. 009 
. 04 
. 12 
17.59 
4. 80 
8. 06 
. 4 Y  
. 07 
. - - - - - . 
. - - - - - - 
. - - - - - - 
. - - - - - - 
Weld wire 
0. 02 
. 03 
. 004 
. 005 
. 0 2  
18. 24 
4. 62 
7. 90 
. 45 
. 09 
. 00015 
. 0014 
. 0025 
- - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 
Weld centers 
-- 
MIG 
0. 02 
. 03 
.003 
. 005 
. 04 
- - - - -. - 
18. 0 
-- 
Short 
arc 
0. 02 
. 03 
. 002 
. 005 
. 03 
- _ _ _ _ _  
la 2 
_ _ _ _ _ _  
4. 60 
7. 79 
. 43 
. 09 
- _ _ _ _ _  
- _ _ _ _ _  
- - _ _ _ _  
T I G  
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The ductility of the unwelded plate metals in the aged condition 
was low; the tensile elongation being from 4.0 to 4.6 percent in 2 
inches, and the area reduction from 30 to 33 percent. 
Test specimens, notch locations, and failure locations are shown in 
figures 52, 53, and 54. The K,, values obtained are shown below. 
* 
_ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~  
T I G  welds: 
Plate 2, bar perpendicular to  rolling 
. - - -. - - - - - -. 
Plate 1, bar parallel t o  rolling direc- 
direction - - - - - - - 
MIG welds: 
Plate 6, bar Perpendicular t o  rolling 
direction - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
Plate 5, bar parallel to  rolling direc- 
tion- - - _ _ _  - - _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Plate 7, bar perpendicular to  rolling 
direction- - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - 
Plate 11, bar parallel t o  rolling di- 
r e c t i o n _ _ _ - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Short-arc welds: 
____ 
69. 6 
83.8 
74.3 
77. 7 
56.9 
72.8 
- 
I IAZ 
~- 
74.7 
94.6 
93.6 
91.3 
90.1 
106.8 
~~ 
Dark 
band 
-. ~ 
66.9 
96.6 
._--. 
_ _ _ _ _  
riitt(- 
~~ 
77.0 
84.3 
77.0 
84.3 
77.0 
84.3 
~~- 
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FIGUBE 52.-Notched bar specimens for Gro wlues (ref. 52). 
COO€* CW -CENTER OF WELD FUSION U)NE 
FZ - EDGE OF WELD 
DB - DARK BAND AREA 
BY -BASE METAL 
SlON ZONE -n u -  HEAT A F F E d 3 O N E  
HAZ FZ 
FIGUBE 53.--Locabions of fatigue crack tipped notohes (ref. 52). 
KI, values from the bend tests agreed with those from edge notched 
tear tests. Rolling direction on KIe for both heats of the 250 grade 
steel was highly significant. The average KI, values for TIG welds in 
bars cut parallel with the rolling direction were higher by significant 
amounts than for bars cut perpendicular to the rolling direction. 
This was true for all four cited notch positions in the weld. The mar- 
gins of superiority were magnified over that in the base plate. The 
greatest average KI, was found in the heat-affected zone for short-arc 
welds. For the 25G-ksi @!c! strengt.h steel, the directionality effect 
in the base plat4 was reflected in the welds. The TIG welds were more 
consistent and generally better than for the other two types of welds 
investigated. Superiority of KI, for shallow (versus deeper) notches 
130 METALS J O I N I ~ G  
~ I G U R E  >4.--Uross sections of typical twnd specimens after K I ~  tests of TIG welds 
in 18 percent si ni:tr;iging steel ( % o ~  psi, 0.2 percent yield strength). 
(Swtions transverse to plate rolling direction. Notch rmts tipped with Catigue 
rmrks. ) (ref. 52.)  (n  ) Notch in center of weld ( I ) )  Notch root a t  edge of 
weld fusion zones ( c )  Notvh root within heitt-nffwted zone (d )  Notch root 
at jrillrture of heat-nffwtd zone iind base metal. 
~ ~~~~ 
F ~ A C T U R E  TESTING 
in base plate could be explained on the basis of h e r  grain size and 
fewer carbide precipitates. Wide Merences in K,, between difEerent 
bars, but in the center of the welds at equal depths, were correlated 
with microstructure. Coarse-grained weld deposita with dendrites 
alined mainly along the fracture path showed less toughness than fine 
dendrites randomly oriented. The center-of-weld toughness was less 
than at any other location. 
r"iZEc~Dih'G PAGE ELAN:: NOT FILMED. 
CHAPTER 10 
Summary 
~ 
The authors have reviewed publicly available, unclassified docu- 
ments about metals joining relating to NASA-sponsored projects and 
programs. These documents were selected from the NASA data 
bank by means of a rather extensive keyword list. The purpose of this 
review was to identify inventions, innovations, and advancements and 
bring them to the attention of the industrial community so that non- 
aerospace applications might benefit more quickly and on a broad base 
from the space program. 
The NASA-sponsored work available for this review did not rep- 
resent an overall planned R&D program to advance metabjoining 
knowledge. Rather, what has been presented in this review resulted 
essentially from encounters with day-to-day joining problems and the 
need for solutions to achieve space goals. There was interest in im- 
proved application and control of MIG and T I G  welding processes, 
and efforts were made to automate welding procedures, such as vertical 
welding, to obtain more consistent results, free from operator vari- 
ables. The use of fiber optics coupled with closed-circuit television 
for close monitoring of welding shonld be useful i n  automated 
installations. 
Work involving electron beam and laser welding \\-as reported by 
several authors ; however, laser-welding technology is in its infancy 
and only pulsed laser operations is possible at present. Certainly 
progress in laser technology leading to continuous laser operation will 
be of major interest to  metals-joining technologists. Electron beam 
welding offers potential to make welds with a depth-to-width ratio up 
to 20 : 1, thus minimizing the need to create large grooves which must 
then be laboriously filled a pass a t  a time. Also, with electron beam, 
focused spots on the order of 0.01 inch in diameter are possible, opening 
x degree of control for some applications not available with arc proc- 
esses. Unfortunately, the electron beam to date has of necessity been 
used in vacuum chambers and this seriously hampcx es~!nit~tinn of 
this process. Industrial programs are currently underway to develop 
"air" electron beam welding so that the vacuum chamber limitations 
can be avoided. Certainly the capabilities of the electron beam proc- 
ess to accommodate thick material (-2 inches), dissiniil~ir metals, tind 
133 
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combinations of wide disparity in thickness are worth reemphasis here. 
A major emphasis was found on welding and the weldability of 
aluminum alloys. A program was undertaken to develop improved 
strength, readily weldable aluminum alloys in plate thickness. Such 
efforts nre natural in view of NASA interest in high strength-to- 
weight ratio alloys. Although the program was of significant scope 
and thorough, the advent of improved strength, weldable aluminum 
alloys was not forthcoming. This program resulted, however, in a 
comprehensive survey of existing aluminum-alloy systems-both com- 
mercial and experimental-and the text of the literature survey phase 
is a very worthwhile, concise summnry of aluminum-alloy metallurgy 
nnd related weldability. 
Studies of the effect of environmental gas pressure on welding of 
aluminum were made by the Ikitish Welding Research Association 
under NASA\ spoiisorshil) on t i n  ,il-Mp iilloy similnr to 5456. SUC- 
cessful welds were made at argon pressures from 1 to 30 p i a  with the 
gas metal-arc process. The effect of variations in ambient pressure 
was significant in that drop detachment frequency increased with pres- 
sure, the current drawn for R given filler metal feed rate increased with 
increasing pressure, nnd the arc voltage drawn for a fixed arc length 
increased with pressure. At  pressures below 5 psia, the arc became 
diffuse and energy input to the base metal was rapidly dissipated. 
Welding speeds must then be correspondingly reduced. 
Refractory metal alloys in the columbium, tantalum, and tungsten 
families were the subject of an investigation to evalubte weldability 
and elevated temperature stability. Most of the information available 
related to columbium-base alloys; however, this program, as of the 
latest document reviewed, was just beginning to develop interesting 
data. Evaluations to date were based on determination of ductile to 
brittle transition temperature by means of bend tests. 
It is common today to find applications requiring joining of dis- 
similar metals and certainly it would be expected to find this problem 
among the joining problems encountered by those manufacturing space 
program hardware. The characteristics of such dissimilar metals 
joints are directly related to the alloy system formed by the particular 
combination of metals involved, the joining process used and its effect 
on the extent of alloying in the dissimilar-metal couple, and significant 
disparity between properties of the metals being joined. A variety of 
methods were found suitable for dissimilar-metals joining, including 
soldering, brazing, dip brnzing, electron beam welding, nnd ultrnsonic 
welding. 
Another area of activity worth noting in the NASA activities was 
the effort expended in preparation of two rather definitive specifi- 
cations; one on soldering (MSFC-PROC-158B) and one relating to 
SUMMARY 135 
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